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THE CLASS OF NINETEEN TWENTY-FOUR
LOVINGLY DEDICATES THIS ISSUE OF
THE BLACK AND GOLD

A
THE RICHARD

J,

fHrmnriai
REYNOLDS AUDITORIUM

hills west of our city, between what is best
and what will be beautiful in the new, More than
granite and stone, it is less a building than a giant echo lung
from a time when thought was so new that' men found need no
build physical counterparts of what seemed greet in their
minds, In a city where the labor of men's hands has responded
to the imperious foresight of a great workman end builder,
there is now a place where the children of these builders may
go, There, by means of drama and music, they will learn to use
the tools of knowledge, and by so doing, will turn their best
thought into contributions to civilization. The student of mathematics may use his knowledge of lines and angles in the erection of other great buildings perhaps some may be found who
will fashion words into memorable pictures of life. From the
shadows of this proscenium a great symphony may go forth,
AH this will come, must come, in. time from youth daily confronted by the facade of this memorial. The people have taken
it for their own; they have accepted it in a moment made solemn by its dedication to God; they have learned the use of it
by assembling there to hear great music. Thinking of it, they
will not erect other buildings unworthy of its greatness.
It

stands on the

of the old

;

— E,

\V,

BLACK AND GOLD

Alice Evelyn Morris

"Ebby" "Rosy"

whom truth and wisdom lead,
Can gather honey from a weed."

"But they

President Senior Class; Chairman Executive Committee; Assistant Cheer
Leader Rooters' Club; Assistant ManMember Twentieth
ager Basketball
Century Club, Hiking Club, Athletic
;

Association.

Guy Raymond Fulp
"Ray"
'A

merry heart maketh a cheery
countenance."

Francaise MemSecretary
etary La Cercle Francaise;
Society,
I
ber Calvin H. Wiley Literary
Ipfir Association
A «enri ntinn
Athletic

Adela Dillard Sheppard
"Pet"

"Come and

trip

it

as you go, on the

light fantastic toe."

Captain Varsity Basketball; President
Rooters' Club; Member La Cercle
Francaise, Twentieth Century Thinkers'

Club,

Athletic Association.

;

BLACK AND GOLD

Paul Holcomb Murphy
"Gazoopy"
"Bless thee, Virgil; thou are
translated."
Bulletin Board and MagaCommittee Societas Litterarum
Secretary and Treasurer Senior Scientific Club; Member Calvin H. Wiley

Chairman
zine

Athletic Association.

Literary Society,
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Mary

"Bobby" "Murry"

4

"Forward and frolicsome
The

will

Club,
tion.
1

Daniel Julius Luckenbach

"Dan"

"He was

a gentleman sincere, gracious

and renowned."

Executive Committee Senior
Library Page (first semester)

;

Class;
Senior

Team Vice-President SocieLitterarum (first term)
President
Senior Scientific Club; Member Hi-Y
Club, Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society, Orchestra, Band, Athletic AsFootball

tas

sociation.

was

;

;

to do, the

soul to dare."

Rooters' Club, World Events
Hiking Club, Athletic Associa-

Member

X

glee

there,

Jit

NIP

Alaysia Ackerman

BLACK AND GOLD

Helen Hazel Hauser
"Nut"

"A day

in

April never came so sweet."

Executive Committee Senior Class;
Press Reporter Senior Class; Class
Historian; Library Page; Member La
Cercle Francaise, Twentieth Century
Thinkers' Club, Rooters' Club, Hiking
Club, Athletic Association.

Robert Irvin Barton
"Chick", "Abie," "Bob"
like great people need
no trumpet."

"Great thoughts

Vote Committee; Chairman Bulletin
Board Committee World Events Club;
Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society,

Spanish Club, Senior Hi-Y Club,

Band, Orchestra, Athletic Association.

Jennie Florence Lasley
"Jinks"

"Mannerly modesty

is

the

height

of

virtue."

Library Page; Member Rooters' Club,
Hiking Club, La Cercle Francaise, Athletic

Association.

BLACK AND GOLD

Robert Franklin Foltz
"Bob"
" 'Tis the silent who learn the most

and

live the longest."

Associate Editor Black and Gold; Library Page; Senior Football Team;
Senior Baseball Team; Member Calvin
H. Wiley Literary Society, Societas Litterarum, Band, Orchestra, Glee Club,
Athletic Association.

Dore Kerner Davis
"Dore-fah-me" "Isdum"
the songs ye sing an' the smiles
ye wear, that's making the sun shine

"It's

everywhere."
Class Poet; Associate Editor Black and
Press Reporter La Cercle FranMember Rooters' Club, Hiking
caise
Club, Athletic Association.

Gold

;

;

<f
Josephine

McClenahan

"Joe"

"The laughter of
among the

girls

is

and ever was

delightful sounds of

earth."

Senior Baseball Team; Member Spanish Club, Hiking Club, World Events
Club, Athletic Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Ralph

Irvin

Choplin

"Chop"

"He was

not merely a chip of the Block,
but the old Block itself."

Class Prophet; Typewriting Team;
Alternate Debating Team; Sergeant-at
arms Spanish Club; Secretary World
Events Club (first semester) Member
Hi-Y Club.
;

Annie Belle Peddycord
"Peddy" "Ann"

"Honor

is

the

reward

Library Page;

of virtue."

Member La

Cercle

Francaise, Twentieth Century Thinkers' Club, Hiking Club, Rooters' Club,
Athletic Association.

Curtis Cameron Lane
"Trick"
is the soul of man, the only
immortal part of him."

"Intellect

Secretary Societas Litterarum (second
term); Senior Baseball Team; Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society,
Senior Scientific Club, Glee Club, Athletic

Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Celeste Rudacil

"Tess"
"Patience and gentleness

is

power."

Senior Black and Gold;
Secretary World Events Club (second
term); Senior Baseball Team; Member Rooters' Club, Hiking Club, La
Cercle Francaise, Athletic Association.
Statistician

Alfred Eugene Holton
"Gene"
"A town that boasts inhabitants like me,
Can have no lack of good society."
Executive Committee Senior Class;
Program Committee Senior Class; Associate Business Manager Black and
Gold; Statistician Senior Black and
Gold; Manager Basketball; Manager
Senior Football; Chief Cheer Leader
Athletic Association; Member Hi-Y
Club, Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society, Societas Litterarum, Athletic Association.

Elizabeth Ethel Brooks
"Et"
"Life

was made

Member

for noble deeds."

Rooters' Club,

La Cercle Fran-

caise, Athletic Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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John Nelson

Still, Jr.

"Still"

"Who

is

it

can read a

woman?"

Senior Baseball Team; Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society, Societas Litterarum, Athletic Association.

Anna

Beatrice Dixon

"Bea"

"Puttin"

"Nothing endures but personal
qualities."

Member World Events
Club,

Club, Rooters'

Hiking Club, Athletic Associa-

tion.

Lindsay Alvis Lancaster

"Lanky"

"You may depend upon it that he is a
good man whose intimate friends are
all

good."

Member Calvin H. Wiley
ciety,

World Events

sociation.

Literary SoClub, Athletic As-

BLACK AND GOLD
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Lillian Ruffin Cromer
"Lilly"

"Cheerful at morn she wakes

from short repose,
Breathes the keen air and
carols as she goes."

Treasurer Senior Class; Executive
Committee;

Statistician

Senior

Black

Vote Committee Senior
Class; Varsity Basketball; Varsity
Tennis; Cheer Leader Rooters' Club;
President La Cercle Francaise; Chairman Bulletin Board Committee Twen-

and Gold

tieth

term)

;

Century Thinkers' Club (second
Member Hiking Club, Athletic
;

Association.

Thelma Kathryne Richardson
"Dick"

"No friend was

to

her unwelcome."

Executive Committee Statistician Senior Black and Gold; Associate Editor Black and Gold; Senior Baseball
;

Team; Chairman Bulletin Board ComWorld Events Club (first term)

mittee

;

Chairman Program Committee La Cercle

Francaise;
Club,

Rooters'

Clarence Odell Sapp
"Spec"

"An

should have more than two

artist

eyes."

Art Editor Black and Gold; FunSenior Black and Gold; Varsity
Baseball
Sergeant-at-arms Scientific
Club; Member Hi-Y Club, Calvin H.
Wiley Literary Society, Societas Litterarum, Monogram Club, Glee Club,

Maker

;

Athletic Association.

Member Hiking
Athletic

Club,
Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Margaret Frances Lentz
"Laeke"

"She

is

good, easier to forgive than to
forget."

Varsity Hockey; Varsity Basketball;
Senior Baseball Team; Vice-President
Rooters' Club; Vice-President World
Events Club (first term) Member La
Cercle Francaise, Hiking Club, Athletic Association.
;

Edwin Link Stockton
"Ed"
is
in learning music that
youthful hearts learn love."

"It

many

Captain Senior Baseball Team; Treasurer Hi-Y Club; Member Calvin H.

Wiley Literary Society, Societas Litterarum, Scientific Club, Band, Orchestra,

Athletic Association.

Pearl Kathleen Longworth

"Meggy"

"The

bird that flutters least
on the vuing."

Winner

11th

is

longest

Grade Penmanship Con-

test;

Member World Events

letic

Association.

Club, Ath-

BLACK AND GOLD

James David McSwain
"Jim" "Dark Horse"

"Of manners gentle, of affections
strong, a man for business all along."
Sergeant-at-arms Senior Class; FunSenior Black and Gold; Member
Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society, Societas Litterarum, La Cercle Francaise,

Maker

Athletic Association.

Annie Moselle Stephenson
"Moses"
''What she wills to do or say seems
nvisest, most virtuous, discreetest, best."
Secretary Senior Class; Executive Committee; Library Page; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Tennis; President Athletic Association;
Chairman Bulletin

Board Committee Twentieth Century
Thinkers' Club (first term)
Member
Rooters' Club, La Cercle Francaise,
Hiking Club.
;

Robert Hoyle Stamper
"Oil"

"Who

thinks all science, as all virtue,
vain."

Library Page; Senior Football

Senior Basketball

Team;
Team; Chairman

Program Committee Senior
Club; Member Hi-Y Club,
Association.

Scientific

Athletic

BLACK AND GOLD
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Lena Viola West
"Deeder"

"Sleepy"

"The sweetest garland

to

the sweetest

maid."

Vice-President Senior Class; Type-

Team

President World Events
term)
Member Rooters'
Club, Hiking Club, Athletic Associa-

writing

Club

(first

;

;

tion.

''m&sm^F

Thomas Benjamin Vick
"Tom"
"It

is

tranquil people

who accomplish

much."

Member World Events

Club, Spanish
Club, Athletic Association.

Mary Caroline Crouse
"Fritz"

"Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind."

Member

Rooters' Club, World Events
Club, Hiking Club, Athletic Associa-

tion.

BLACK AND GOLD

Tarasa Margaret Graham
"Tady"
"Her voice was

as sweet
as Appolo's lute."

and musical

Class Prophet; Assistant Manager
Basketball; Member La Cercle Francaise, Twentieth Century Thinkers'
Club, Hiking Club, Rooters' Club, Athletic

Association.

Charles Walter Snyder,

Jr.

"Walt"

"One

science only will one genius fit,
is art, so narrow human wit."

So vast

Senior Baseball Team; Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society, Societas Litterarum, Senior Scientific Club,
Athletic Association.

WlLMA

LUCILE PULLIAM
"Billy"

"Genuine and innocent wit

is surely
the very flavor of the mind."

Vice-President World Events Club
(second term)

;

Member

Rooters' Club,

Hiking Club, Athletic Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Allen Woosley Pegram
"Piggy"
"Neither above nor below his business."
Senior

Football

Team;

Senior

Base-

ball Team; Member Hi-Y Club, Societas Litterarum, Spanish Club, Athletic

Association.

Ina Stamper
"Ina"

"Her

voice

was ever

Member La

and
woman."

soft, gentle,

low; an excellent thing

in

Cercle Francaise,

Twen-

Century Thinkers' Club, Rooters'
Club, Hiking Club, Athletic Associa-

tieth
tion.

Ralph Lewis Frazier
"Bill"

"Men

of

few words are

the best men."

Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Senior Baseball Team; Secretary and
Treasurer Monogram Club; Vice-President Twentieth Century Thinkers'
Club; Member Spanish Club, La Cercle
Francaise, Scientific Club, Athletic Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Cordelia Grigg Shaner
"Cotton" "Shanah"

"She has an eye that could speak though
her tongue were silent."
Senior Black and Gold
Fun-Maker Senior Black and Gold

Statistician

Varsity Basketball
Varsity Tennis
President Twentieth Century ThinkClub; Secretary Rooters' Club;
ers'
Member La Cercle Francaise, Hiking
Club, Athletic Association.
;

Cooper D. Cass
"Cooper Darling"

"Wit and humor belong

to

genius

alone."

Associate Editor Black and Gold;
Chief Fun-Maker Senior Black and
Gold; Writer Senior Class Will; Varsity Football; Basketball Squad; SenBaseball Team; Member Calvin
H. Wiley Literary Society, Monogram
Club, Societas Litterarum, Athletic Asior

sociation.

Louise Elizabeth Johnston
"Louise" "Dink"

"Good humor

is

the clear blue sky of

the soul."

Member La

Cercle Francaise, Hiking
Club, Twentieth Century Thinkers'

Club, Rooters' Club, Athletic Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Newton Cromwell Ebaugh
"Newt"
"Look, he's winding up the watch of
his wit; by and by it will strike."
Business

Manager Black and Gold;

Senior Black and Gold;
Senior Football Team; Senior Basketball Team; Secretary Hi-Y Club;
Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary
Society, Societas Litterarum, La Cercle Francaise, Athletic Association.
Statistician

Elizabeth Meinung
"Dido" "Lib"
is no beauty on earth which exceeds the natural loveliness of woman."

"There

Member La

Cercle Francaise, Hiking
Century Thinkers'
Club, Rooters' Club, Athletic Associa-

Club,

Twentieth

tion.

Henry Nading Heitman
"Enrique"

"He has something

better to

do than

talk."

Typewriting Team; Treasurer Spanish Club; President World Events
Club; Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society, Athletic Association.

;

BLACK AND GOLD
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Maye Tucker

Iva

"Tucker"

"Charms

strike the sight, but

merit tvins the soul."

Member La

Cercle

Francaise,

Twen-

Century Thinkers' Club, Rooters'
Club, Hiking Club, Athletic Associa-

tieth
tion.

Margaret Lallis Brookes
"Peggie"

"A

A
A

smile for all,
greeting glad,
friendly, jolly

way

she had."

and Gold
Senior Basketball Team; Manager
Hiking Club; Member La Cercle Francaise, Twentieth Century Thinkers'
Statistician

Senior

Black

Club, Rooters' Club.

Howard Vandyke Trivette
"Chiney"

"Languages are

the

pedigree

of

na-

tions"

Member Hi-Y
Literary

Spanish

Club, Calvin H. Wiley
Societas Litterarum,
Club, Athletic Association.
Society,

;;

BLACK AND GOLD
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Grace Adeline Caudle
"Pete"

"Dump"

"As sweet and musical
Apollo's

as

lute."

Senior Black and Gold
Senior Baseball Team; Member Rooters' Club, Hiking Club, World Events
Club, Athletic Association.
Statistician

Richard Caswell Horne
"Rich" "Bull"

"There

is

no

tax

on words."

Associate Editor Black and Gold;
President Calvin H. Wiley Literary
Society; Debating Team; Member Societas Litterarum, Glee Club, Athletic
Association.

Mildred Harriet Russ
"Milly" "Butterfly"

"Far may we search before we
A heart so gentle and so kind."
Statistician

Senior

Black

and

find

Gold

Manager Senior Basketball; Track
Team; Member La Cercle Francaise,
Twentieth Century Thinkers'

Club,

Hiking Club, Rooters' Club, Athletic
Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Lola Maye Simpson
"Duck"

"Her heart was as great as the world,
but there was no room in it to hold the
memory of a wrong."
Fun-Maker Senior Black and Gold;
Girls' Baseball; Varsity

Manager

Basketball;

Baseball Team;
Club, La CerRooters' Club, Hiking

Senior

Member World Events

Francaise,
Club, Athletic Association.

cle

Marion Bolick
"Bo"
'It

is

the soul that

makes

the

>ody

rich."

Football Squad; Track Team; Senior
Basketball Team; Member Hi-Y Club,
Societas Litterarum, Senior Scientific
Club, Athletic Association.

Crystal Marion Steelman
"Krys"

"A

tender heart, a will inflexible."

Member La
tieth

Cercle Francaise,

Twen-

Century Thinkers' Club, Rooters'

Club, Athletic Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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"'..:.,-.

Charles Everette Hamilton,

Jr.

"Charlie"

"Judge me by my
by

zvalk, by my talk, or
for I am ashamed

my countenance;

of none."

Executive Committee; Associate Editor Black and Gold; Program Committee Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society; Debating Team; Senior Baseball
Team; Senior Tennis Team; Member
Hi-Y Club, Societas Litterarum, AthAssociation.

letic

Helen Elizabeth Bagby
"Bag"

"As merry

as the

day

is

long."

Member

Rooters' Club, Twentieth Century Thinkers' Club, La Cercle Francaise, Hiking Club, Athletic Association.

Hanselle Lindsay Hester
"Jerry"

"Thou

living ray of intellectual fire."

Associate Editor Black and Gold; Li-

brary Page; Debating Team; Emory
and Henry State-wide Declaiming ConPresident Societas Litterarum
test
Program Committee
(second term)
;

;

Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society;
Member Hi-Y Club, Athletic Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Grace Winifred Hiatt
"Gish" "Gaet"

"The burden becomes

lighter

which

is

cheerfully borne."

Member World Events

Club, Hiking
Club, Rooters' Club, Athletic Associa-

tion.

George Clinton Holroyd

p-fm
m

"Shorty"

"In the scale of destinies, brawn will
never weigh so much as brain."
Editor-in-Chief Black and Gold; Secretary Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society; Vice-President and Press Reporter Senior Scientific Club; Member
Athletic Association.

Annie Graham Caldwell
"Punch"

"Her

unselfishness and kindness have
for her many friends."

won

Writer Senior Class Will; Member
Twentieth Century Thinkers' Club, La
Cercle Francaise, Hiking Club, Athletic

W§WiR %
;

Association.
'

\,:::.,\

It «:«•
-my v *'"*
;

\.
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Samuel Hughes Adams
"Sam"
"In framing an
decreed

art

artist,

To make some good

hath thus

but others to ex-

ceed."

Associate Art Editor Black and Gold;
Fun-Maker Senior Black and Gold;
Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society, Hi-Y Club, Progressive Thinkers'
Club, Scientific Club, Athletic Association.

Sarah Edna Bray
"Sally"

"A

creature

For human

not too bright or good
nature's daily food."

Member
caise,

Rooters' Club, La Cercle FranHiking Club, Athletic Associa-

tion.

Peyton Bryant Abbott
"Abbie"

True as the
Library Page;

dial to the sun."

Captain

Foot-

Senior
Bulletin

Board

Committee Societas Litterarum

(first

ball

Team; Chairman

Vice-President Spanish Club;
Member Athletic Association.

term)

;

BLACK AND GOLD
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Rosa Teresa Honey

"Doda"

"A merry

A

sad

heart goe\s all the day,
within a mile."

tires

Member World Events

Club, La Cercle
Francaise, Rooters' Club, Hiking Club,
Athletic Association.

John Russell Fulp
"Lefty"

"He

locks his

knowledge

in his

head."

Varsity Baseball; Member Twentieth
Century Thinkers' Club, Athletic Association.

Eleanor Holmes Franklin
"Elna" "Jo"
"Inner sunshine warms not only the
heart of the owner, but all who come
in contact with it."

Black and Gold; Library Page; Senior Basketball Team;
Manager Senior Hockey; President
Twentieth Century Thinkers' Club
(first term)
Member Rooters' Club,
La Cercle Francaise, Hiking Club, Ath-

Statistician Senior

;

letic

Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Oscar Benjamin Eaton,

Jr.

"Ben" "Sparky"
"For thoughts are

so great, aren't they,

Sir,

They seem

to

lie

upon us

like a

deep

flood?"

Associate Editor Black and Gold; Senior Football Team; Senior Tennis

Team; Winner Bronze Medal

State-

wide

Wake

Declamation

Contest

at

Chairman Program Committee
Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society;
Member Hi-Y Club, Societas LitterForest;

arum, Glee Club, Athletic Association.

Emma

Louise Parrish

"Dimples"

"A gem

of purest ray serene."

Senior

Statistician

Black

and

Gold;

Fun-Maker Senior Black and Gold;
Senior Basketball Team; Vice-President Twentieth Century Thinkers' Club
Member La Cercle Fran(first term)
caise, Rooters' Club, Hiking Club, Ath;

letic

Association.

Clarence Reginald Graham

"Happy am

Why

I; from care I'm free.
aren't they all contented like me?"

Chief Statistician Senior Black and
Gold; Varsity Swimming; Senior Football Team; Senior Basketball Team;
Member Hi-Y Club, Societas Litter-

arum, Glee Club, Senior
Athletic Association.

Scientific Club,

BLACK AND GOLD
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Eva Gertrude Early

"Adam" "Eva"
"Modesty

is

to

merit

figures in a picture;

and makes

it

what shade

it

gives

it

stand out."

Member World Events
Club,

Athletic

is to

strength

Club,
Association.

Hiking
...Jr

Samuel Harris Chamberlain
"Monk"
"True

to

his

word, work, and his

friends."

Associate Business Manager Black and
Gold; Senior Football Team; Senior
Baseball Team; Member Calvin H.
Wiley Literary Society, Senior Scientific Club, Societas Litterarum, Athletic
Association.

Mary Elizabeth Conrad
"Lib"

"She maketh her path
humor."

light

with good

Writer Senior Class Will; Senior Baseball

Team; Member

Rooters' Club,
Club, Hiking Club, AthAssociation.

World Events
letic

BLACK AND GOLD
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Samuel Francis Davis
"Boll Weevil"

"To

live as gently as I can; to be, no

matter where, a

Varsity Football

;

man"

Senior Baseball

Team; Member Monogram

Club, Hi-Y
Club, Glee Club, Calvin H. Wiley
Literary Society, Athletic Association.

Doris

Mary Cox
"Dot"

"Our thoughts and our conduct are our
own."

Typewriting Team; Member Rooters'
Club, World Events Club, Hiking Club,
Athletic Association.

Hazel Thelma Conrad
"Bug" "Hadie"

"Her modest

looks

the

cottage

might

adorn,

Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath
the thorn."

Member Rooters' Club, Hiking Club,
La Cercle Francaise, World Events
Club, Athletic Association.

BLACK AND GOLD
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Owen Alexander Chatham
"Swan" "Chat"

"They are

great

only truly
truly good."

who

are

Executive Committee; Class Historian;

Fun-Maker Senior Black and Gold;
Associate Editor Black and Gold; VarPresident Senior Hi-Y
Football
Club; Vice-President Societas Litterarum; Member Monogram Club, Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society, Glee
Club, Athletic Association.

sity

;

Mary

Louise

Dalton

"Sister"

"As pure as a pearl, and as
A noble and innocent girl."
Library Page;

Secretary

Century Thinkers' Club

perfect:

Twentieth

term)
Cercle Francaise, Hiking
Club, Rooters' Club, Athletic Associa-

Member La
tion.

Francis

De Vane Jenkins
"Frank"

"That

The

all

softening,

overpowering

knell.
tocsin of the soul, the dinner bell."

Senior Football

Team;

Senior Basket-

ball Team; Member Hi-Y Club, Societas Litterarum, Athletic Association.

(first

;
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1SABELLE BOST
"Izzy"

"Beholding the bright countenance of

and

truth in the quiet
lightful studies."

still

air of de-

Member Twentieth Century Thinkers'
Club, La Cercle Francaise, Rooters'
Club, Hiking Club, Athletic Association.

Walter Francis Newman
"Walt"
"All things come round

to

him <who

will but wait."

Football Squad; Track Squad; Member Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society,
Societas Litterarum, La Cercle Francaise, Athletic Association.

Mabel Josephine Trivette
"Billy"

"A good

heart's

Member La

"Polly"

worth gold."

Cercle

Francaise,

Twen-

Century Thinkers' Club, Rooters'
Club, Hiking Club, Athletic Associa-

tieth

tion.
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Hazel Marie Kearns
"Hazel"

"The

thing that goes farthest towards
making life worth while, that costs the
least, and does the most, is just a pleasant smile."

Varsity Basketball Member La Cercle
Francaise, Rooters' Club, Hiking Club,
Athletic Association.
;

Richard Beverly Harwood
"Rich"
'I

love tranquil solitude
ciety as is quiet, wise,

Member Hi-Y

and such soand good."

Club, World
Club, Athletic Association.

Mary

Josephine

Huntley

"Jo"

"A

face with gladness overspread;
Soft smiles, by human kindness bred."
Varsity Basketball; Tennis Champion;
Secretary Twentieth Century Thinkers'
Club; Member La Cercle Francaise,
Hiking Club, Athletic Association.

Events
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Pauline Field Griffith
'Tolly"

"Books are the ever burning lamps of
accumulated wisdom."

Member Twentieth Century
Club, La Cercle Francaise,
Club, Athletic Association.

John Shaw

Foster, Jr.

"J orinn y"

"Content to do the best work he could,
to preserve his own dignity, to leave
the rest to the future."

Associate Editor Black and Gold;
Chairman Vote Committee; Press Reporter Calvin H. Wiley Literary Sociciety; Varsity

Tennis Basketball squad

Cheer Leader

Athletic Association;
Vice-President Senior Hi-Y Club; President Societas Litterarum; Member
Monogram Club, Glee Club, Athletic

Association.

Thinkers'
Rooters'

;

—

;

;
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The Journey
(Class

Poem)
I

Four years ago we started out
A jolly, happy crew,
Upon the Sea of Knowledge, and we've
Sailed the briny blue
Until today. But now we're set
For a journey full of strife;

We've

raised our mast and trimmed our
"Ahoy! the Sea of Life!"

sails,

II

But, what! This jolly, happy crew,
Are we ready to set sail?

Do we know

the many danger points
This journey will entail?

There are rocks

of grave disaster

and jagged Pride;
Sea Monsters, ugly Greed and Hate,
Leer in the foaming tide.
Selfishness

Ill

But

happy crew
without a wreck

yes! this jolly,

Can steer
We've been

bainded close together,

Ever watchful, on the deck.
We have had the bravest captains,
Helpful, kind, and quick to praise,
Guiding, keeping little sailors
In the water's smoothest ways.

IV

Now we're starting on

the journey,

With our motto waving

high

O'er the seething rolling waters,
Pointing upward to the sky.
will hope to reach the harbor,
WTiether north, or south or west
But we're sailing for a shining goal,
Each one bound to do his best.
Dore Davis

We

—

'24.

;
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Class History

UR CLASS

started into high school, as classes usually do

We

as freshmen.

were pretty

fresh, too

;

and those were the

good old days when freshmen (boys) were subject to the paddle of the upper classmen.
got our share.
went thru
a year of freshie-dom which, although routine in so far as freshmen in
general are concerned, was all important to us because we were allimportant to ourselves. Were we not high school students? Pupils, at
any rate. When we would go back to the old schools from whence we
came, we would be pointed out as "one of them high school fellers."
came in for our full show of honors and distinctions, too,
several of our number having won prizes on Thrift Essays, and one,
our present president, Miss Evelyn Morris, having won the coveted
first Kiwanis Cup
our pride and self-importance were not diminished
by these little recognitions of our worth.
finished our first year of
"high" life with a feeling that we had already started on the road
to fame and fortune.
Well, about two-thirds of our number came back next year, and
we were "sophomores", which means, literally, wise fools. This time
we came feeling a little less important to ourselves, perhaps, and possibly we were a little more important to the classes ahead of us; and
that is, until
I know we were of importance to the class below us
a rule was passed prohibiting the use of boards and other utensils on
the anatomy of male freshmen. Nothing of great importance happened
that year; we were young yet, and all we were supposed to do was
which some of us did and to be careful not to abuse
to study hard
the one senior privilege of using the front door (there are no such
simply cast one more grindstone behind us in
privileges now).

We

We

We

;

We

—

—

—

We

the

form

The

of a grade.

junior class was a family of a little less than half of the
I say family because we had all of
as freshmen

number we had been

;

the traits of a real family, brothers, sisters, quarrels, fusses, cats, etc.
That was
It was in that year that things really began to happen.
our first introduction to politics, and when we think of what has come

about since, politically speaking, we are glad that that introduction
organized the class and elected as presiin form.
dent the right Honorable John Shaw Foster, Jr., whose staff was
composed of the following notables O. Ben Eaton, Jr., vice-president
Miss Evelyn Morris, secretary; and Miss Laeke Lentz, treasurer.
This was a very efficient staff, with about five exceptions.
That year we followed the well defined custom of entertaining

was mild

We

:

The old
It was a gala affair.
the seniors at the Hallowe'en time.
High School had its timbers shivered by the sound of rollicking
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laughter and song, while the faces of both boys and girls shown with
happiness, (the girls having forgotten their do-rains, or whatever you
call these little tin boxes with a mirror and a sponge in one side ahd a
cake of Bon Ami in the other, which they use). This reception was
enjoyed by the seniors, so they said, and those of the juniors who had
not been placed on committees; and even those who served on committees enjoyed the trip home, "after the ball was over" (?).
few weeks later there came a red-letter day in the lives of
The day
all of us; it was not the end of a report period, either.
dawned bright and early, as the days have a habit of doing, and we
That day at chapel period
all came to school more or less on time.
they explained to us a brand new set of rules; we were told just how
each student was to leave the building in case of fire. Accepting them
as just "some more laws," we thought nothing of it at the time; but
that night
joy of joys, sorrow of sorrows, suspicion of suspicions,
horror of horrors
the old High School burned
The thing
which every school-boy and girl has fondly dreamed of had happened
to us a holiday was almost inevitable, but our long cherished dream
was short-lived. The glorious tragedy came on Wednesday. On
Monday next, we entered the magnificent new structure which was
being erected for our special benefit, the R. J. R. M. H. S. of W.-S.,
N. C. Finishing the year out here in the country, we were taught
readin', 'ritin', 'rithmetic, and rules (Mr. Koos having been installed
in the faculty), to the tune of the song of the birds, the slam-bang
hammering of the carpenters, the music of the riveting machines, and
the incessalnt but melodious lowing and cackling of Mr. Haltiwanger's
kine and poultry.
At the end of that eventful year, several of us became seniors,
in name, and, of course, in work, but not in mind few of us have yet
come to a full realization of the fact that we are really and t~uly,
honest-to-grandmother seniors.
When we became seniors, we had another dose of politics a new
kind of politics woman suffrage, in which the boys did the suffering,
and frame-up politics, in which the boys tried to frame, but got framed
and, consequently, "frammed." The result of the class election was,
femininely speaking, as follows: Miss Evelyn Morris, president; Miss
Lena West, vice-president; Miss Moselle Stephenson, secretary; Miss
Lillian Cromer, treasurer; and Miss Hazel Hauser, reporter. Masculinely speaking, the result was an awfully, woefully, horribly, humorously uncomfortable state of affairs. Well, we went ahead with our
feminine regal troupe, until after a while the said royalty decided
that possibly some of the boys might, by some freak of nature, "have
a few ideas that the girls would sanction and agree to" so they roped
a few boys and some more girls
boys in minority
into what was

A

—

—

!

!

!

!

;

;

;

—

—

:

—

—

;
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called an Executive

Committee, which

was a clever scheme
had some part in the ad-

in reality

for gyping the boys into thinking that they

ministration of the class.
As every history must have its tragedy, so our darkest hour came
when we lost our true friend and schoolmate, Leo Caldwell, who gave
his life striving for the honor and ideals of our school.
mourn

We

and pause in loving tribute to his memory.
We went on thru the year, having our big-time, bang-up class
meetings, until finally the question arose as to whether the juniors
thought we expected them to give us a reception or not, they having
our great

loss,

already given their reception money for a better cause. It was decided
that, to eliminate embarrassment and to have a good time, we should
have a "two-bit" party, and dispense with the customary Junior-Senior
Reception for this year. When the gates were opened, at about eight
bells, the juniors and seniors began to show up, and we were still
here when the man called "bed-time". On this occasion the presidents
of the two classes, one being a boy and the other a girl, thereby
making them eligible, were joined in (mock) matrimony, thus joining
During the course of
the two classes in (apparent) friendship.
the evening, all of us were happy some of the time for instance, when
the eats were served
or rather, put where we could get at them.
Some of us were happy all of the time; an example, "Fat" Hendrix
and Sara Bray. But all of us were not happy all of the time it was
a leap-year party. The suffragettes exercised their leap-year privileges
so far as asking for dates was concerned, but when it came to shelling
out for the street-car fares, and seeing the boys safely home, they were
decidedly feminine.
Among the most interesting of our pastimes during our sojourn
in the senior class has been the enjoymejnt we have gotten from
;

—

;

watching the numerous and divers infatuations and love affairs, which
have by no means been confined to our classmates certain members of
the faculty have contributed their full share, and have thereby come in
;

for their full share of teasing, etc.

We

are finishing out the year in fine style some of us are passing
our work, too, and we are looking forward to the time when we will
sit on the mantel-piece of the new R. J. R. Auditorium, and receive
the long cherished sheepskins for which we have so earnestly and conscientiously striven.

;

—
Hauser
— Hazel
Oiven Chatham

:
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Last Will and Testament
State of

North Carolina,

County

of Forsyth,

\

\

City of Winston-Salem.

Richard

J.

Reynolds High School.

)

THE

Senior Class of 1924, of the Richard J. Reynolds
of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, being about
to pass out of this sphere of education, realizing the frailties
and uncertainties of human existence, and being in full possession of a crammed mind and almost superhuman understanding, do
make and publish this our Last Will and Testament, hereby revoking
and declaring void all wills by us at any time heretofore made. As
to the estates which the Fates and High Cost of Living have allowed
us to accumulate we make the following disposition, viz.
E,

High School

To our beloved Superintendent, Mr. R. H. Latham, we, the
Seniors of '24, do bequeath our sincere affections, our deepest reverence,
our deepest gratitude, and the unlimited wealth of our memory
First:

forever.

Second To Mr. Moore we will the stepping stones to achievement,
over which he has helped us so gloriously, that he may hold them as
an example to the incoming Senior Class.
:

Third: To the dear faculty, who have been our instructors in all
the wisdom of the ages, we leave a sweet and unbroken succession of
restful nights and peaceful dreams.
They have all done their duty
and verily

now

Fourth

To

many

:

shall they

have their well earned reward.

our Marshalls

we

leave our sincerest regards for the

deeds of kindness they have shown us.

Fifth To the incoming Senior Class we will our digjnity, together
with our privileges and positions.
May they uphold them forever,
with all seriousness and gravity, endeavoring to realize their vast
:

importance.

Sixth To the classes of '25, '26, and '27 we leave our blessings, tender memories of our pleasant associations together, our forgiveness
for anything that we may not have exactly appreciated in the demon:

strations of the past,

Seventh
that may

:

To

and a pledge of friendship forever.

Freshmen Class we will all chewing gum
be found under typewriters, chairs, desks, tables, and in

locker rooms

;

the incoming

with

this

secure place to conceal
visit to the office.

note to them that they always find a safe and
it before going to class, or before making a
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We

Eighth To Archie Shreves we leave Owdn Chatham's height.
hope he will use it in such an elevating way, that he will always
find himself above his classmates.
:

Ninth

We gladly

:

Hahn, and may

will "Pet" Sheppard's athletic ability to Frances

she guard and protect

Tenth To Frances
ship. May she use it
:

example

it

with great success.

Chandler we leave Mae Simpson's sportsmanas Mae has, and may she ever hold it as an

to her fellow classmates.

Eleventh

We

:

Homer Houchins

lovingly will to

the

numerous love

with prominent seniors (especially T. G.) of Paul Murphy,
and we hope he will rush them forward with the same zeal and persistence that Paul has shown.
affairs

Twelfth
the

We

:

do solemnly will Laeke Lentz's athletic

Freshman who

failed to

make

ability to

the basketball team last year.

To Joe Petree we leave Russell Fulp's ability to sleep
and get away with it. May the class of next year provide him with a pillow, that his dreams may be more peaceful.

Thirteenth
during

:

class

Fourteenth
Graham's

To Eva

:

art of talking,

Lee Kinnely we do hereby will Tarasa
and hope that she may use it to the good

advamtage that Tarasa has.

Fifteenth

To

Elizabeth Atkins

To

"Blitz" Dillard

:

we

leave

Mildred Russ's

ability

to giggle.

Sixteenth

:

of rolling her eyes,

and hope that

we
it

leave Eleanor Franklin's habit

will be the service to her

it

has

been to Eleanor.

Seventeenth To Henry Roan we bequeath Jim McSwain's "windin which is pure Latin blood, and we pray that he will
:

broken" pony

give it at least one day of rest during next school term, for
has not received any heretofore.

it

certainly

Eighteenth Knowing that our class is overloaded with vocal talwe very gratefully bequeath Hoyle Stamper's fine voice to Bud
Harper, who we hope will use it in a quieter way than Hoyle has.
:

ent,

Nineteenth

:

To

Margaret Brooks.

Ella

Cannon

Our wish

is

Hill,

we leave the flapper ways
may become as efficient

that she

of
as

Margaret.

Twentieth

:

We

leave Pauline Griffith's wonderful gift of argu-

ing to Elizabeth Gentry, and
successfully.

we

sincerely hope that she

may

use

it

:

:
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Twenty-first: To Robert L. Hatcher we
ability to talk

on any subject,

at

any

leave Hanselle Hester's
and at any time, and also

place,

for any length of time.

To "Cake"

Twenty-second:

we

Parnell

leave Richard

and to carry crumbs in
a willing understudy and follows daily

Home's

ability as a "cake-eater"

his pockets, realizing

he

in

is

"Poor Richard's"

footsteps.

Twenty-third: To

Caroline Price

and hope that

as a musician,

will

it

we

leave Evelyn Morris's art

lift

her to the social position

Evelyn has attained.

Twenty-fourth

We

:

leave Helen Bagby's advoirdupois to Virginia

Dunklee.

Twenty-fifth
looks,

Twenty-sixth

Tom
fluity

To

:

We

:

Twenty-seventh
and

summer

schools.

leave

Frank Davis's good

leave a little of Bill Frazier's

:

To

Clayton McMichael

ability to stay in

Twenty-eighth

common

sense to

:

We

High School

we

leave Nelson

Still's

eight years, including four

leave Louise Dalton's quality of not talking

Joyce Warner.

Twenty-ninth
immense

:

To

Lois Strickland

we

leave Tarasa

Graham's

height.

Thirtieth

:

To "Egg" Ford we

and
the present-day make-up.

consisting of comb, brush,
in

we

Clingman, realizing the dire need on the one hand and the superon the other.

laziness

to

Russell Plaster

and "sheiky" ways.

all

leave Curtis Lane's vanity case,
necessary cosmetics that are required

Lastly, we, as a parting gift, leave to the
Crotts and his lovely red locks, realizing that
tion, and will occupy space for years to come.

High School Oscar Q.
it

is

And we do hereby appoint and constitute J.
executor of this our Last Will and Testament.

a lingering dona-

M.

Shields sole

In witness whereof, we, the Class of '24, the testators, have to
our will, set our hands and seal, this, the fifth day of June, Anno
Domini one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four.
this,

Witnesses

Seal

McNew,
Miss Mary C. Wiley,
Miss Anna Lula Dobson.
Mr.

E. K.

Cooper D. Cass,

Annie Graham Caldwell,
Elizabeth Conrad.
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Most Popular
Cromer
Owen Chatham
Lillian

Best All-round
John Foster
Moselle Stephenson

Best Looking
Celeste Rudacil

'Pet"

Owen Chatham

''Bill"

Best Sports

Maye Simpson
John Foster

Best Athletes

Sheppard
Frazier

Biggest Flirts
Frazier
Cordelia Shaner
"Bill"

———————
——
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Distinctions
Boys

Girls
Lillian

Cromer

Moselle Stephenson
Celeste Rudacil

"Pet" Sheppard

Maye Simpson
Cordelia Shaner
Elizabeth

Meinung

Eleanor Franklin

Eleanor Franklin

Mary Crouse

— Most Popular
— Best All-round —
— Best Looking
— Best Athletes
— Best Sports
— Biggest
— Laziest
—
— Biggest Eaters
Flirts

Jolliest

— Biggest Feet

-

— Most Loquacious
Tarasa Graham
—Wittiest
Mildred Russ
— Biggest Giggler
Margaret Brookes
— Cutest
Margaret Brookes —Biggest Flapper — Cake-EaterCromer
— Peppiest

Tarasa Graham

Lillian

Owen Chatham
John Foster

Owen Chatham
"Bill" Frazier

John Foster
"Bill" Frazier

Nelson

Still

Cooper Cass
"Bill" Frazier

Frank Davis
Richard

Home

Eugene Holton
Paul

Murphy

Russell Fulp

-Richard

Home

Eugene Holton

Super Distinctions
"Pet" Sheppard
Ethel Brookes

"Jo" Huntley

— Most Dignified
— Most Studious
—
Fattest

Eugene Holton
Nelson

Still

Curtis Lane
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Class Prophecy
ICENE: Dimly

McNew

is

lighted room.

In the only spot of light Mr.
back "listen-

sitting in a comfortable chair leaning

ing in" on this:

We

This is K. D. K. A., East Pittsburgh, Penn.
have
evening Mr. Richard Home who is to speak to us on
Have Done in Ten Years."
Class of '24 and What

with us

this

"Our
Mr. Home:

We

"Ladies and what you have with you, I am here this evening to
endeavor to tell you of our brilliant class and of our success in life.
First, you all know (or do you?) that K. D. K. A. belongs to Mr.
Francis Jenkins and every one "listening in" knows that this is the pioneer station of the world, the largest and best. (Mr. McNew: "All I
know is that you get K. D. K. A. before you even tune in.") One reason for this

is

that the celebrated

Newton Ebaugh

sells his

inventions to

K. D. K. A. Mr. Ebaugh made his 'talked of million' in this way and is
now building a mansion for his wife, orice his schoolmate now his
lifemate.
She was Miss-whiz-y-st-a-c-buzz-e-e-k-*** ?? (Mr. Mc!

!
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New: "By Pluto! I don't suppose I'll ever know who she was now.")
er-er-buzz-rr-Sam Adams, Architect.
"We will now be favored with a selection by Miss Jenny
Lasley, who, by the way, is directing all the minstrels, in WinstonSalem now. Miss Lasley: (Soft music with a crashing chord winding through.)
(Mr. McNew: "Oh! music hath charms to soothe the savage
maybe that's why some folks enjoy it so much.")
beasts
"We have just received a telegram from Dr. Isabell Bost, Chicago, 111., saying: 'Program coming in fine. Must say I'm enjoying it.'
"Peyton Abbott is Winston-Salem's leading lawyer; he has just
whizzz ) * * * *
stac
won for Allen Pegram his divorce from

—

McNew: "Um-m

—Yes,

N—

—

!

Mars, that's another good man
"Miss Adela Sheppard has discovered the real foungone crazy.")
This wonderful
tain of youth a<nd is growing younger each day.
qui
eee
whee x
(Mr. McNew:
fountain is located in
et
"Oh, Venus, have pity. Now, of all times, especially now! Just when

(Mr.

— — — —

I'm beginning

to

need

it,

——

.

too!")

"Crystal Steelman and Helen Bagby are our two best bets as the
real

movie

stars of '34.

"Jim Shore is teaching in the public schools of Richmond, Va.
"Tarasa Graham is the companion of Mrs. Prince of Wales,
nee Annie Graham Caldwell, who is traveling in India with Mr.
Prince,

who

"We

all

isn't

king

yet.

knew that Ralph Choplin was ambitious to be a lawyer,
was too much competition in that field he has kindly

but as there
consented to be our next governor.

"A new music store has opened up on Liberty Street in WinstonSalem featuring this sign: Grow Tall to Music. Stockton & Lane.
Stockton Makes the Music, Lane the Noise to Accompany It.
"Robert Foltz has given up music as a profession and is now
a soda jerker at Woolworths 5c and 10c Store.
"Grace Hiatt has become one of the greatest authorities on
history in the city.
We all knew Grace was good on history but
had never predicted such a wonderful career for her.
"Maye Simpson and Laeke Lentz are about to put the firm of
Bocock and Stroud out of business. Being athletes of the first order,
they naturally turned to this kind of business and are able to give
first-hand information with each sale of athletic goods.
"Josephine Huntley and Odell Sapp have painted the masterpiece
of the year.
Their gifted brush and faithful memory have painted
the beautiful High School and Auditorium
the fence enclosing it

—

!
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is

indeed a wonderful piece of workmanship.

in

Le Louvre.

"Madame
piles

of

This painting hangs

Fanchette (an old friend, Hazel Hauser) is making
designs of clothing.
The}" rank

money with her unique

with Platon

et Lucille.

Ziegfield.
He gained his position
problems dealing with figures.
(Mr. McNew "Now, that wouldn't suit some aesthetic tastes.")
"Mary Ackerman, after ten years of hunting a husband, has
married a teacher of the Hanestown High School. They have started
a school teaching old maids the art of Love-making. Beatrice Dixon
and Hazel Conrad are their most promising pupils.

"Hoyle Stamper

is

by being able to solve

now with

all

:

"John

He

S.

Foster, Jr.,

plays the Austrian

(Mr.

McNew:

"You

all,

is

now

the United States Tennis Champion.

Champion tomorrow.

"Here's luck to you, Johnny, old boy.")
no doubt, remember the wonderful work of Moselle
Stephenson on the W. H. S. Basketball Team. Well, she is still at
it.
She is now President of the National Athletic Board.
"Walter Snyder, when not hanging around Kress's, spends his
time repairing hearts for ladies only.

"Oscar Crotts, Master

of

Dancing

at

that he will teach you the holds, and then

Hicksville,

if

you wish

announces
to progress

farther he will also teach you the steps.

"Ethel Brooks and Rosa Honey have opened the firm of Honey
They sell pen points and pencils. These young ladies
expect to open up a store in Walkertown soon; that is, in the next
twenty years.
"Now Eleanor and Archie Spaugh will render their original song,
Do'.
These two young people are co'No One Loves As
starring in their new venture, 'The Marriage.' (Mr. McNew: "Hum

and Brooks.

We

Ought to be interesting.
Eh! By the way, I didn't

We

must watch these two youngsters.
think
fact is, I know Archie belongs to
the next class; but they just couldn't separate them, I suppose.")
"Thelma Richardson's ambition is to follow in the footsteps of
wish her success.
Mrs. Lindsay Patterson and Lady Astor.
"It will be quite a shock to every one to hear that good little

—

We

Maye Tucker
is

is

a better place

tor

(Mr. McNew: "We must admit that
some other places.")
now Married um such luck to a doc-

in a convent.

than

—well!

— —

"Elizabeth Meinung is
has founded a hospital for invalids.

—

who

She has a 'New-Man' nearly
is living up to her name.
She has been married seven times in ten years.
"Lindsay Lancaster, after ten years of work as an assistant mail
carrier, has received his promotion and now has a route all by himself.

"Rowena

every year.
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Lancaster's friends will be glad to hear of his

wonderful good fortune.
"Here's a new book just off the press, 'Simplifying and Pronouncing Proper Names', by Rudacil and McClenahan. A good combination, I

should think.

"Mr.

Russell Fulp, southpaw pitcher for the Yankees, while
Winston-Salem on his vacation, completely demolished his RollsRoyce by running into a street car. Tom Vick, motorman, says he
was 'irresponsible' for the accident.
"Out of the commercial section of W. H. S. we have only a few
in

use of their stenographic course; among these are
Elizabeth Conrad, Mary Crouse, and Doris Cox.
All of these young ladies are now holding responsible positions in and

who really made
Wilma Pulliam,
around

this City.

"Frank Bo Davis

is

Mr. Mathews'

assistant since

Mr.

Shields

has a different picture of each student in every issue of the Black

and Gold.
"Pauline Griffith is now Dean of an English College For Girls
Only. (Mr. McNew: "Well, by Cataline, she did do it; but I'll bet
she still doesn't know what inundate means.")
"Mr. Robert Barton has recently purchased a drug store on South
Main Street, near Salem College. Special rates to all Salem vamps,
announces Mr. Barton. Mr. Barton is also director of the Moravian Band and is performing a great service to his community by
teaching boys and girls in the art of music.
"A telegram has been received just now announcing: 'Tonight
at Madison Square Garden a Lecture on Law and It's Effect on the
Individual by the Right Honorable Owen Alexander Chatham, former
Representative from North Carolina, now considered one of the
foremost lawyers and lecturers in this country.'
"Johnston er Louise, is now a member of the Chamber of

— —

Commerce.
"Evelyn Davis is in the circus. She is the only girl in captivity
with long curls. Here's hoping she never cuts them off.
"Henry Heitman won the World's Championship Typewriting
Contest with Lena West a close second.
Both are now employed
as demonstrators by the Underwood Typewriting Company.
"Mabel Trivette is the only missionary our old class can boast
of.
She is in Korea doing a wonderful work.
"Paul Murphy bought the American Translation Company.
The children of W. H. S. daily bless him, especially the seniors,
because annually he presents a beautifully bound 'Jack' to every member in the school.

"Hazel Kearns

is

coach of the basketball team of Winston-Salem
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High

School.

year.

(Mr.

She and Miss Smith have a dandy team there this
"Yes, Miss Smith, Miss Mary, Miss Dobson,
Mr. Moore and I are all that are left of that wonderful faculty which
pulled that class of '24 through.
surely had to shut our eyes
and push some of them. Them was the happy days!")
"Bill has finally persuaded Gwen that she has waited Long
enough for a Count so she has consented to become Mrs. Frazier

McNew:

We

W.

Bill is coach of football at
H. S. this year. They won
the championship last year and are in a fair line for it this year.

instead.

to all expectations Richard Harwood has given up
Professor of Elocution at Carolina and has bought
an interest in the firm of Berger & Hege, retail grocers. Mr. Har•
wood will make a wonderful addition to the firm.
"Of course we all expected Dore Davis to be a poetess but whee
(Mr. McNew: "O Jupiter, Pluto, Neptune, Vesta,
sip
bang
omnes dies why, oh, why is it that just when I get interested that
The Davis Baking Powder Company
blame thing turns off?")
gave her $100.00 for her last one.
"We all knew that Charles was going to make a great success
as a lawyer so this announcement will not surprise us: 'Mr. Charles
Hamilton was elected Prosecuting Attorney for the State of New
York yesterday. He is not yet satisfied and says that he will be
Attorney General of the United States of America before his ambition

"Contrary

his position of

— —

is

—
—

—

—

realized'.

"Peg Brooks is playing that old-fashioned girl of ten years ago,
'The Flapper', in George Holroyd's new play, 'In Ancient Days.'
These two young people are counted among the most talented in the
country.

"Hanselle Hester and Ben Eaton are having a time. One is
Speaker of the House and the other party whip of the Senate. They
There is evidently a hot time in old
are of different parties also.
Washington when both get together.
"Mildred Russ is still studying in Paris. It is rumored that her
music master is a prince in disguise and is falling in love with her by
inches.

"Daniel Luckenbach succeeded his father as pastor of the Fairview Moravian Church. What a surprise this will be to his classmates, because Daniel did not seem to be a bit ministerially inclined
during his high school days.
"Jim McSwaim is the best comedian on the screen. He is also
the most beloved movie star and to top it all off is getting the highest
wages ever paid a star. On the side he writes humorous stories for the

Yadkin Ripple of Yadkinville, N. C.
"Pearl Longworth has gained recognition

as one

of the

best

—
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penmen in the South. This was caused by successful
the Palmer Method Writing in her high school days.
"Louise Dalton, prima dona

—

the Bernhardt of

application of

America

be heard in the role of 'Zoza' tonight at the Metropolitan
House. Seats selling as high as $350.00.

—

will

Opera

"Cordelia and Cotton Veach are both coaching football at Elon
year.
They couldn't bear to be separated, so Mrs. Veach
finally persuaded the faculty of Elon that girls needed football as
this

much

as boys.

"Grace Caudle, expert typist and tennis player, will arrive at
Washington, July 4, to give a private demonstration before President
William Jennings Bryan.
"Lillian Cromer is getting a fabulous salary composing yells and
songs for all the schools of America.
It seems like old times to go
into her studio and hear her practice them. And, by the way, she
isn't

Miss Cromer anymore

"A few

days ago a member of the class of '24 visited Efird
Brothers and was somewhat surprised to see Howard Trivette still
holding down his same old job in the shoe department.
"Cooper D. Cass is the biggest box-office attraction in the movies.
All the girls are crazy about him, especially Annie Peddycord, who is
writing his scenarios.

"Gene Holton won

the

World's Championship for

racing.

Gene

gave up law for the race track because everyone told him that he

was a

fast

man.

"Emma

Parrish is the most popular member of the Columbia.
University faculty; that is, she teaches between 'good times'.
(Mr.
McNew: "My word! I wonder how that girl ever heard all that the
girls told her when she was called on.")
"Clarence Graham seems to have gone back to his childhood
loves.
He has the best kennels in the South. His dogs are making
him immensely wealthy.
"Walter Newman and Marion Bolick are still freshmen at
Carolina.
They swore when they went to college that they would
make the freshmen football team before they left that class. As I
said, they are still freshmen.
"Sam Harris Chamberlain is the best dentist in W. S. Why,
even Mr. Koos goes to him.
"Here is a conversation I heard the other day:
First lady: They have wonderful bargains over at the A. & P.
Store.

—

Second lady: Yes, and the manager is so adorable and fast.
"I looked into the matter and found that it was no one but my
old friend

Guy

Fulp,

who was manager

of the store.
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"There

is

one member of the

two

class

of '24 that

is

being con-

which are Laziness and Love For
the Ladies. All of you can easily guess that it is Nelson Still, and
the outcome is very doubtful.
He will no doubt make a success at

stantly torn between

factions,

either one.

"Sarah Bray has just completed her latest book, 'A Complete
History of the World.' This is in 107 volumes. (Isn't it a shame that
Miss Mebane is not at High School to direct the students to use
these books as the best references?)
"Eva Early is now running Winston-Salem's Best Beauty Parlor.
"Ina Stamper has founded a remarkable Home For Harmless,
Homeless Old Maids. Ina and her husband Mr
ecke
are the
superintendent and assistant superintendent, respectively.
"We will now be favored with a selection by Miss Evelyn
Morris which she aint she's a Mrs
It will be one of her

—

—

own

—

pieces called 'Senior Politiques'."

(10 minutes later)
This is K. D. K." A. signing

off at

12:02 correct time.

Good

night.

Mr.

McNew

didn't realize that

and yawning)
"Oh Temporal I
I must get that jack and run
Goes to door and turns off light.
Tarasa M. Graham
Ralph Irv'in Choplin

(stretching
it

was

:

that late.

over tomorrow's lesson yet."

—
—

Styg
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INTENTIONS
Are you an intender?

Do

you belong

that always intends but never acts

to that vast organization

?

We

Americans are very generous, very easily affected.
the other fellow's misfortune and intend to help him.

We

The

We

see

usually

fact is the American people are quicker to see foreign diffiand flaws than they are to grasp conditions at home. Blubberingly ten millions of dollars are appropriated by Congress to feed
the starving children in Germany, while in many American cities and
on many farms poverty, suffering and hardships are unalleviated by
American contribution. An American soldier, a veteran of the World
War, lies dying in a little Virginia town. He has expended the best
do.

culties

;
;:
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is in him for his country's sake.
He was greeted by cheering
throngs when health and vigor surged through his frame, and when
he marched for Uncle Sam.
But now, his duty performed, he, neglected and forgotten, is breathing his last of the air that he fought
to keep free, while American philanthropists are scraping up additional
foreign difficulties to which they might contribute.
Let us use another example. America continues her policy of
imperialism, bordering on dictatorship, over the Central and South
American countries, She sends American marines to Honduras, let
us say, to insure peaceful voting and to guard against the rising up

that

of revolution,

"which will

affect

At

American commerce."

the

same

time the American idea of peaceful voting is carried out in the state of
Illinois, with the result that only two are killed and several wounded.
The moral of this may be construed as: "See that your own dog is
quiet, before kicking the other fellow's poodle for howling."

Perhaps these examples have seemed a little far from the topic,
come down to the every-day man. Day after day we come
in contact with the man who sees the beggar and intends to help him
who hears the cry of the poor and needy and intends to respond;
who hears the minister's sermon and intends to consider his salvation
who, perhaps, thinks of his mother's birthday and intends to send her
a token of his devotion.
What do these intentions amount to? Usually such intentions are merely volatile, they are thought of and
so let us

then forgotten.
The high school student realizes the opportunity offered him
and intends to take full advantage of it. He notes his shortcomings
and long-goings and intends to improve. He sees a duty needed to be
performed and intends to do it. He sees and intends he hears and
Intentions without
intends; but many times intending is all he does.
the determination to carry them through are absolutely worthless.
Perhaps, though, after one has failed, after he has ruined himself
or his family, it is some consolation to hear: "He intended well."
But, regardless of sentiment, the cold, hard fact stares us in the face
Does one ever intend
the road to hell is paved with good intentions.
No, he intended to reform, but it was too late.
to go there?
citizens of a Christian Community, as students of the
Winston-Salem High School, let us learn to carry our "good intentions" through, or else, some day, we, too, may realize that it is too
late and that well meant intentions without concentrated actions have
;

We

been the cause of our ruin.

—H. E.
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SPIRIT

McNew well phrases it, "There is nothing so
Truly, when every heart is anxiously turned to
Commencement, when it is the ending of high school days or when the
much desired vacation begins, it seems a. very inopportune time to
There is possibly no other one subject that so
stress "school spirit".
fills the editorial pages of a school magazine.
Yet, just as Mr.
As our own Mr.

new

as antiquity."

McNew
and

this ever old subject,

says,

if

presented right,

is

new

ever

alive.

What

school spirit and

is

what

loyalty to our school in the crises, the

and the doing

name

—and

will go
all

of

your part

down

in

constitutes it?

mere attending

your school's

in the local hall of

that constitutes school spirit

worth the ink

it

fame?

—

all

Is it the

blind

activities,

games
so that your

If this

school spirit

of athletic

is

the school spirit

takes to print this article, far

is

from justifying

not
this

Do wild yells and animated spirit when the grid-iron hero
dashes sixty yards for an end-run touch-down demonstrate the true
essential of school spirit?
Does the faithful work of the home-run
king when he ends a nine-inning tie, which moves all spectators, reecho the spirit of a school to a visitor? No, as good and as essential
as these are, it does not take school spirit to gain these. Any real
red-blooded American's blood blushes in his veins when these take
space.

place.

But there is a traditional spirit that reechoes the very morals
and principles of the students of a school. It is the spirit of justice
and fair play, the unrequited practice of honesty, the ever striving
for service to others.
This and this alone is the spirit that is in
reality worth while.
It is for this standard that we should and are
striving.
It is not the cigarette fiend, that from the bleachers continually puffs one after another, who claims that so much is his love
for his school that he bets all that he has and waves a small wad of
one dollar bills around in the air, that constitutes a worth while
student body. Rather it is the one whom the boys call "book worm",
who leaves the campus late after a hard day's study with a scholarship
medal on his watch chain, or the athlete who after dark is reaching
home after a stiff work-out; it is this element that represents the
high ideals of a school, and above all it is this element that carries
a worth while school spirit with him out into the world. And this is

where school spirit first begins to show itself. It is not his class
room recitation that determines the salary of a man, but what he
carries with him to the office. Likewise it is not the air which is manifested on the campus that proclaims manliness and loyalty to your
school, but your actions toward your fellow men in the world.

;
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We
with

have our campus

Remember

us.

spirit,

but

that the world

is

we must

carry this spirit on

a large school preparing for

is to follow.
And as we enter life's arena
old traditional spirit of loyalty, fairness, honesty and service, and bury deep in the walls of our hearts the old
motto that has so oft inspired us and contributed largely to our present

the great eternity which

let us stick fast to that

success,

"Where

only the best

STRIVE

is

good enough."

—R.

H.

C.

AND SUCCEED

Has our high school course meant what it should mean
Together with the book knowledge, have we learned some lesson that is going to stay with us through life? Some lesson of truth,
Seniors

to us

:

?

or perhaps love?
The time has

come for us to think of ourselves not as girls and boys
leave all their vital problems for their parents to solve for them
because we are making our own future and if we lag behind we
must account for it ourselves. After we leave high school we are no
longer that care-free, youthful, happy band that people have looked

who

upon with admiration. We are now starting out on the long voyage
life.
Will it be a worth while one? It will be if we make it what

of

we

Have we
make friends

should.

person to

the true Christian heart that

—

friends that will last?

If

it

takes for a

we have

health,

knowledge, ambition and youth, with all of its inspiring imagination
and do not have a dependable nature, and a true, unselfish heart that
enjoys only the things that are upright and excellent, we can never
But can we succeed in
expect to reach that glorious goal, Success.
this life by simply being honest, true and unselfish to our f ellowmen ?
No, we must labor, we must deny ourselves things that we know will
bring us mere worldly pleasure. The harder we work for a thing,
must
the better it will seem in the end when we have attained it.
learn to depend on ourselves for everything and not leave it to the
other fellow things that we work out for ourselves will always stay
with us, but learning what the other fellow has originated will not

We

;

teach us the

same

lesson.

When

talking it is not best to be too conscious of oneself but it
is wise for us to think long before we do an act that is going to cause
whether it be good or bad criticism. The
the public to criticise
public judges us every day and now is the time when they're summing
us up to see if we are strong enough to become leaders in our churches,
educational enterprises, homes, and businesses. It is all life, and every
day we are determining our future whether we call it luck or fate.
:

—

—

Slowly the strong and worthy are surpassing the weak and unworthy.

—
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we be on in the end? All of us have ambitious
not set our goal now and work to that end?
Let us as the Senior class of '24 resolve in our minds this day
"Strive and Succeed''
that we will try to live up to our motto
Which

minds,

side will

why

—D.

D.

LOOKING FORWARD
"For

Saw

I

dipt into the future, far as

human

eye could see,

wonder

that would be."
experience at this time a sweet feeling of sadness at the
"parting of the ways," as we leave behind the place of our many
happy days, and our occasional sorrowful ones. But this should not
the vision of the world,

and

all

the

We

be the main note in our song. As we receive our diplomas we stop
Commencement;
to think about the name given to the ceremony
surely a name not meant to make us look backward to our school days,
but forward to what is largely in our own hands.
At present all of us are looking forward to something with
more or less keen speculation. Those of us who are so fortunate as
to graduate this year are looking ahead to attending college or starting in now to realize on the investment already made in education by
obtaining a position.
Others are expecting either to keep up the

—

good work of education or to drop out without finishing the course.
But what do we see in the distant future, when we shall be
looking back on our high school and college days ? Shall we look back
with regret for failing to live up to our expectations, or shall we
feel that we have succeeded in our purpose ?
The answer lies largely
in the goal which we set before ourselves, whether it be to acquire
wealth and social position, to be prosperous in the business world,
or simply to find happiness.
When we reach that age, which
certain,

we

we may have

now

seems so vague and un-

attained all of the above-mentioned goals

;

if

so,

be extremely fortunate. But the first two, and as many
more as we can add, will be entirely empty and void unless accompanied by the last. For what is success? It is "the prosperous termination of any enterprise," to use the words of the dictionary.
Clearly, then, the degree of the attained success is governed largely
by the height of the goal which we set out to win.
should set our mark so high that we may never fully realize
success; yet in striving toward that end we may accomplish much
shall

We

for the benefit of mankind.

"Hitch your wagon to a star,
seat
and there you are."

Keep your

—

— G. C. H.
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Our Library
It

is

not our purpose as

we

close this, another very successful

school year, to magnify in your minds the library,

we have you

for a

moment

think too

much

and neither would

of this one phase of our

and forget the other departments which have contributed much
If we should look about to find which department
our success.
had touched the most students and been profitable to each of the one
thousand and ten now enrolled in the school, we would be forced to
place the library in that coveted place. In closing this year it is proper
that we stop and learn a few facts about the library and at the same
time arrive at some estimate of its value. Many are the daily visitors in the library but they are ignorant of the great educational value
this part of our progressive educational system carries with it. Even
those who use its advantages most do not understand how tremendous

life

to

is its

work and

We

its possibilities.

same spirit which gave the Richard
Reynolds Memorial High School this library is causing its growth,
and instead of 2300 books we today have 3657. Out of the 148 days
our library was, open 62,867 students paid it a visit and over 12,000
books were taken out for home use. The average daily attendance
would total nearly 500, or about half of our present enrollment.
During the year fines to the amount of $28.10 were collected. Aside
from the fact that many books are used for recreational reading much
required reference reading is done in the library also.
Over 1,000
books were placed on the reference shelf and as we look back we
wonder how we progressed under our old system, and it brings a new
appreciation of the library and its possibilities. The above facts date
to May 1, but here we get an insight into the great number of students
touched and its tremendous circulation.
The library is by no means complete and each year will find
new improvements and a more efficient library for the use of the
Many of us are seniors and some will
students of this high school.
leave this institution to resume their studies in higher branches of
education, while others will enter life as products of this institution,
but the real worth of the library will always linger in their minds
and when they visit similiar institutions the memory of the library
will be renewed and they will be proud of the nucleus of this great
May the
educational system which has done so much for them.
under classmen realize the possibilities at hand and use the library in
the coming years as never before.
In passing it would be proper to mention the pages who have
are proud to say that the

J.

Mrs. Koos in the library work this year. There were sixteen
and to them is due much credit for increasing the efficiency of

assisted
in all,
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Mrs. Koos

to attend to the

individual needs of the students.
Through these facts presented you have seen the significance of

our library and the work done during the past year. Its success could
not have been greater. There is a reason for every success and the
praise for the success of the library must go to Mrs. Koos, our libraThrough her untiring efforts and her kind, courteous, symparian.
thetic service each student has come to love the library; we are not
only proud of our library, but we are proud of Mrs. Koos, Miss
Moore, Miss Thompson, and any of the other faculty members who
have made it such a success.
Hanselle L. Hester

—

Music Work of the Past Year
W.-S. H. S. is now winning cups in the art of music. It has
long been her custom to take cups in athletics, typewriting, declamation and debate work, etc., and she now has won another cup by
possessing the best and most complete orchestra in the state.
The contest was held in Greensboro, N. C, Friday night, May
It was a big event, including instrumental and vocal solos,
2, 1924.
vocal quartettes, choruses, glee clubs, and then the orchestral contest.

The

result

in

the

orchestral

contest

was:

Winston-Salem,

first;

Roanoke Rapids, second.
It was not an overwhelming victory, however, for the other
schools had wonderful orchestras as well. Roanoke Rapids, especially,
had a fine orchestra and must be complimented for its music. It was
only in the fine points of music that the judge, Mr. George H.
Gartlan, director of music in Greater New York, could make the
distinction and award us the cup.
Now that we have it, our director,
Mr. Kutschinski, and the students composing the orchestra must be
complimented for the work which they have done during the year.
Regardless of who won the prize, it is good to note that North
Carolina as a whole is taking a greater interest in music and other
arts than ever before.
The orchestra has not had a chance at regular playing this year
because there was no place for the student body to gather. However,
it has done some outside playing at banquets, etc.
The band has not been so well organized as the orchestra. Mr.
Searight has held rehearsals every day but it was chiefly in preparation for next year.
Another musical organization is the Girls' Glee Club. It has
been having regular practice under Mr. Searight and has developed

6(1
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some good singing.
Greensboro, but
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club took part in the Glee Club contest at

lost.

it

Mr.

Searight organized a Boys' Glee Club with the expectation
it in the contest, but a sufficient number of boys could not
However, Mr.
be gotten together and the plans were abandoned.
Searight got a quartette from them, but owing to a lack of time they
could not get the necessary songs ready for the contest.
^Although only one cup has been won in music, much preparation
has been made for next year and the various musical organizations
of entering

expect to take

trophies as well as give every student a chance to

all

learn something about music.

—R.
R.

J.

F.

REYNOLDS (WINSTON-SALEM)
HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
C. D. Kutschinski, Director

Violin — Edward

Mickey, Archie Spaugh, Frances Hahn,
Josephine Thomas, Mamie Hegwood, Marguerite Sailor,
Laura Price, Esther Pfaff, Ethel Lashmit, Marjorie Tise.
Second Violin Jacob Sosnik, Spruill Thornton, Edward Tesh,
Hanes Ellis, Maurine Langley, Mary Blue, Josephine McManus, Mary Yarborough, Clara Litteral, Jack Parrish, Livey

First

—

Copple.

— Howard Bagwell, Elizabeth Graham, Louisa Hartness, Alice
Barton.
'Cello — Katherine Hine, Kenneth
Mary Sue Martin, Claud
Swa.im.
String Bass — Richard
Daniel Luckenbach.
Harp — Frances
Flutes — M. W.
L. Johnson,
Oboes —
Blum, Jack Thompson, Reginald Marshall.
Bassoons —
Spencer
Clarinets — Edwin Stockton, Katherine
Harvey Brown, HarLashmit.
Baritone Saxophone — Lindsay
Trumpets— Robert
Fred
Odell Reich.
Trombones — Fred Kurtz, Norman Miller.
Melophones —
Robert Barton, Coman Craver.
Tuba — Francis Wurreschke.
PERCUSSION
Tympani, Etc. — Stephen Morrisett.
Side Drum — Earl
Bass Drum — Hyman Schachtman.
Viola

Pfohl,

Pfohl,

Fletcher.

Norfleet, Jr., J.

Jr.

Allie

Philip Roessel,

Plaster.

Pfohl,

old

Crutchfield.

Foltz,

Fries Shaffrier,

Stryker.

Pfaff,

62
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PERSONNEL OF THE
REYNOLDS HIGH SCHOOL BAND

Christian D. Kutschinski, Director

Roland Searight,

Assistant Director

— M. W.
—
—

Piccolo

Norfleet, Jr.

Flute J. L. Johnson, Jr.
Miller Wray.
E. Flat Clarinet
Edwin
Solo B Flat Clarinet

—
Stockton, Hyman
First B Flat Clarinet— Harvey Brown, Katherine
Talley.
Earl
Second B Flat Clarinet — Hunter

Schachtman,

Harold Lashmit.

Phillips,

Pfohl,

Murice

Stryker,

Hubert

Rayhill.

—Joe Cude, Walter White, David Embler.

Third B Flat Clarinet
Oboe Reginald Marshall,

—

Allie Blum, Jack Thompson.
Bassoon Philip Roessel, Spencer Plaster.
Soprano Saxophone Dwight Linville, Dorsey P. Stimson.

—

—
—
—
—
—

Alto Saxophone Dana Jester, Ned Heefner.
Tenor Saxophone Wm. Ford, Allen Biles.
C Melody Saxophone James. Dodson, Wm. Chandler, Jack White.
Baritone Saxophone Lindsay Crutchfield.
Solo Bb Cornet— Robert Foltz, Fred Pfaff, Odell Reich, Charles
Moester.
First Bb Cornet

— Howard Burgin, James Harper, Everett Snyder,
Second Bb Cornet — David Wurreschke, Clement Chambers, Henry
Trotter, Claud Land.
Third Bb Cornet — Clyde Holder, Wm. McGehee, Ralph
George Turner.
Robert Barton.
First Eb Alto —
Second Eb Alto — Coman Craver, John
Third Eb Alto —Worth Newsome.
Fourth Eb Alto — Homer McCann.
First Trombone— Fred Kurtz, Norman Miller.
Second Trombone —Archie Spaugh.
Third Trombone —Theron Walsh.
Baritone — Kenneth
Daniel Luckenbach, Odell Craver, Conrad Southern.
Ralph
Bass and Tuba— Francis Wurreschke, Richard
Drums— Howard Bagwell, Edward Mickey, Stephen Morrisett.
John Barnes.

Blalock,

Fries Shaffner,

Brindle.

Pfohl,

Pfohl,

Frazier.
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The Aycock Debate
Another year has brought with it another Aycock Debating Conand again we entered the fray not only with firm determination
and high hopes but with the quality of debaters that enabled us to
be justified in our feeling of safety. And we have emerged from this
"battle of the wits" without disappointment, knowing that the best
effort was expended on the part of our teams and that the goal was
test,

not far

off.

This year the Aycock Triangular Debates were conducted as
usual, each negative team journeyed over to debate the affirmatives on
the home territorities. Our triangle is composed of Asheville, Greensboro, and Winston-Salem.
This year our negative debated Greensboro's affirmative in Greensboro while Asheville's negative debated
our affirmative here.

That

The query

the Inter-Allied

The
night of

great clash

March

28.

for discussion this year was, Resolved

War

Debt Should Be Canceled.
over the whole of North Carolina came on the

Our

affirmative

team, consisting of Charles

Hamilton and Hanselle Hester, was awarded the decision. The contest was one of unusual interest, but the opposition was no match for
the well prepared home team.
However, our negative team, composed of Joe Carlton and Richard Home, was not so fortunate. They
made a splendid showing in Greensboro and presented many keen
arguments. But the Greensboro team was chosen the winner by the
judges. The rules of the contest are that both teams must win out
to compete at Chapel Hill, so Winston-Salem was dropped from
further contest. However, our spirits are not crushed by our defeat.
We are indeed glad that we have had the opportunity of participating in this debate and have done so with credit.
We are sure
that we have lost nothing but gained much.
It is our desire to continue in these competitions and with the splendid material in prospect we can next year once more go forth to war with banners flying
high and a well directed

fire.

—B.

E.

Declamation
The old Black and Gold closes a very successful year in the art of
declaiming. Not only have we faithfully participated in all the declamation contests offered in the state but we have had the good fortune
in at least one instance to return a winner.
Of course it must not be
construed that the crown of success was our primary purpose, but to
derive the most good out of an undertaking one must strive the hard-
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est.

The

prize

is

CI

only a token or symbol of excellence through hard

work.

We

four contests. The first was at Emory
Our representative was Hanselle
He was
a good appearance, and entered the final.

were represented

Henry

and

College,

in

Virginia.

Hester, who made
unsuccessful there, however.
Following this contest was the State-wide Declamation Contest
Ben Eaton representing us there came
at Wake Forest, April 4.
through as winner of the third place and was awarded a bronze
medal. There were forty-six schools participating and the contest
was not without excitement.
The Trinity Contest was the next in order. Joe Carlton was
chosen as our representative. On April 18, with thirty-six contesting,

Joe was awarded the beautiful gold medal given by the 9019 Society.
school cherishes his success and claims it as her own.
On April 26 Joe Carlton also appeared in the State-wide Declamation Contest at Guilford. Like the others this contest did not
lack for keen competition among the speakers.
Joe was successful
in the preliminaries, but lost in the final round.
The declamation contests we can conscientiously say have been
well worth our attention.
These contests have all been of a high
type. They are not only valuable to those entering but to the school
itself
for a victory or even mere representation means a source of real

The

;

advertisement for the school.
are indeed proud of our school's representation this year and
welcome the opportunity for a return of these contests next year.
—B. E.

We

The Typewriting Contest
Regardless of the fact that the second-year typewriting team
of seven and two-thirds more words per minute than
that of last year we came out third in the state contest held May 3rd

made an average

new North School.
The second-year team was composed

at the

of

Lena West, Doris Cox,

Sam

Buie, Ralph Choplin, Henry Heitman, Allie Hege, and Hanes
Carter. The three who made the highest average of our team were:
Henry Heitman 57, Ralph Choplin 55, Lena West 54. According
to the rules of the state contest the average of the three highest members gives the team average, which was 55 2/3 for our team.

The contest held this year was the closest that has ever been held.
Raleigh won over Charlotte by two-thirds of a word and over our
team by just one word. For seven successive years we have brought
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winning two cups and having

the third one for a year.

Louise Yarbrough made the second highest average in the
year contest with a net average of forty-five words per minute.
other members of the team were: Ambler Major 42, Franklin

first-

The
Mat-

thews 43.
Miss Margaret Neely won the honor of being the state champion
typist with an average of seventy-nine words a minute for fifteen
minutes.

The

one-minute contest was won by Miss Hazel Ferguson, who
in one minute making only one error.
The members of the Black and Gold teams and all students of
the typewriting classes feel greatly indebted to their efficient teacher,
Miss Josephine Wilson, who has worked so faithfully and patiently
in making the teams, what they are today. In spite of the fact that we
did not win the state championship we have the joy of knowing that
she has raised the standard higher by seven points than that of last
year. The members of the first-year team have declared that they are
going to do their very best to win the cup next year and unless Raleigh
puts out an unusually good team the cup will be coming back to
Winston-Salem next spring.

wrote ninety-seven words

—M.

H.

The Hi-Y
Much was expected of the Hi-Y Clubs this year under the
"three club idea"
Sophomore, Junior, Senior which was success-

—

—

All expectations were very satisfactorily fulfilled, for the clubs as a whole enjoyed a very successful year under
the excellent supervision of Mr. Alton C. Roberts, Boys' Work
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., and the faithful service of the following
officers of the various clubs:
Senior
Owen Chatham, President; John Foster, Vice-President;
Newton Ebaugh, Secretary; Edwin Stockton, Treasurer.
Junior
Robert Hatcher, President; Joe Carlton, Vice-President; James Crawford, Secretary; J. J. Gentry, Treasurer.
Sophomore Durant Pinkston, President; Norman Miller, VicePresident Ned Heef ner, Secretary and Treasurer.
The Senior club has a membership of twenty-four, the Junior
club a membership of nineteen, and the Sophomore club a membership
of thirteen.
The faculty advisors of the Senior, Junior and Sophomore clubs, respectively, are Mr. McNew, Mr. C. H. Rollins
and Mr. Dick.
Each week the three clubs meet together for supper at the Y. M.
fully started last year.

—
—

—

;
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Here the members of the different clubs are brought closer
C. A.
together in clean fellowship and made to feel that each is a part of
a unit working for the welfare of the boys in the high school. Immediately after the supper the clubs retire to separate rooms and there
a very helpful half-hour is spent in Bible study and different courses
The Seniors, under the leadership of Mr.
are adopted by each club.
D. L. Rights, are studying the "High Calling"; the Juniors, under
Mr. C. H. Rollins, are studying a general course dealing with problems of every-day

life

and school

interests; the

Sophomores, under

Mr. Donald Van Noppen, are studying "Life Problems and
Discussions for High School Boys."

Bible

Many

activities have been undertaken by the clubs as a unit, one
most important being that of the organization of the F-Y Club,
which is composed of boys from the Freshman class and having the
same ideals and principles upon which the Hi-Y clubs are operated.

of the

The

boys entered very enthusiastically upon the task of soliciting
large
Older Boys' Conference in Greensboro.
number of the boys went around to the various churches and spoke
in behalf of the conference and after a very successful campaign it
was found that eighty delegates were secured the largest delegation
By vote the
ever sent to such a conference from Winston-Salem.
clubs decided to help in the membership contest put on by the Y. M.
C. A., and after a very successful effort by the members the F-Y
Club won the contest by soliciting more members than any other
organization.
The social phase of the Hi-Y Program was most effectively carried out in the most enjoyable events of the Christmas Banquet with
an attendance of sixty, and the April party with an attendance of
These events were much enjoyed and voted a decided
sixty-eight.
There will probably be a picnic at
success by each member present.
the close of the year which will wind up the year's program.
On the whole the feeling is that this year has been a most successful one for the Hi-Y clubs in furthering the club purpose, which
is "to create, maintain and extend thruout the school and community
high standards of Christian character." Along with this purpose the
members of the club have tried to maintain the school spirit and carry
out the slogan of clean living, clean scholarship and contagious Chris-

A

delegates to the

—

tian character.

—

J. F.

:
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9L2 Holds a Democratic Convention
Who says that women know nothing about politics? Certainly
no one who attended the 9L2 political convention would dare make
such a statement. For, under the able direction of Miss McDowell,
the class was transformed into an important assembly of politicians,
met for the purpose of selecting the Democratic nominee for the
presidency of the United States.
Five promising candidates were chosen for the race. They were
Oscar Underwood Ida Hatcher Al Smith Lucile Norman Royal
Copeland Edith Perryman William Gibbs McAdoo Loretta Carroll; Mr. Ralston
Mell Efird. Each of the gentlemen selected a
campaign manager and the fight was on!
For days before election the blackboards were plastered with
glaring notices to the public and sundry entreaties and exhortations to

—
—
—

—

;

—

;

;

—

vote for certain candidates.

On May

5,

1924,

the

convention

assembled

together

with

Miss Moore's history class, which had been invited. Several distinguished guests were present, among them Miss Mebane, Miss
Northrop, Miss Martin, and Miss Moore. These visitors modestly
seated themselves at the back of the room and allowed the candidates
to monopolize the limelight. Miss Katherine Boyles acted as chairman and opened the meeting with an inspiring address, urging the
members to vote for the very best man. Oscar Underwood then
stated his platform in a rousing speech, supported by his campaign
manager, Fritz Firey, who declared him to* be the "White Hope of
the South." Al Smith and his campaign manager, Lucile Vest, came
next and fought hard for anti-prohibition.
Mr. Copeland followed
these with his manager, Laila Wright, who asserted that "Doc"
Copeland "could cure the ills of the government without giving oil."
After these came McAdoo and his campaign manager, Rebecca Landquist, who urged the delegates to vote for McAdoo "who clears today
of past regret and future fears." Last came Ralston, who stated his
platform with remarkable eloquence. He was supported by his manager, Eloise Vaughan.
A vote was then taken and Oscar W. Underwood (Ida Hatcher)
received the highest number of votes, having more than all the rest
of the candidates together.
McAdoo and Ralston received the next
highest number.
After a few words from the chairman, who congratulated the
candidates for their extraordinary oratorical skill, the convention adjourned and all delegates hastened to further congratulate Mr.
Underwood, the Democratic nominee for the presidency.

—L.

C.
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The Monogram Club
The Monogram Club has been in existence for four years and
many of the high school leaders have come from its ranks. The
twenty-four members are among the school's athletic leaders, since
only letter-men for football, tennis, baseball, basketball or track are
eligible for membership.
The purpose of the club is an admirable one,
for it seeks to instill into its members a more lofty school spirit and
a deeper fellowship among themselves.
The present officers of the Monogram Club are Robert Hatcher,
president; Robah Veach, vice-president, and Ralph Frazier, secretary
and treasurer.
Conspicuous among former presidents have been
Miles Davis and Leo Caldwell. The athletic coaches are honorary
members and serve as the club advisors. They are: Mr. Leonard
Dick, football and track coach Mr. Courtney Kesler, assistant football coach Mr. C. R. Joyner, baseball coach Mr. Jefferson Johnson,
assistant baseball coach; Mr. Hathaway, basketball coach.
The club
owes much of its success and popularity to these supervisors and the
enthusiasm of the club officers.
The club has been especially active this year. Public attention
was first drawn to its initiation ceremonies, which were decidedly
An interesting feature was the parade, which called forth
unique.
much favorable comment.
The Monogram Minstrel, given by the club this spring, will
go down in high school history as one of the most successful affairs of
the school year.
Its popularity was due to the loyal efforts of the
faculty as well as the cooperation and enthusiasm of the club members.
By popular request the minstrel was repeated recently in the fine
new auditorium. The club has decided to make such an entertainment an annual event. The profits will be used to erect full length
sick fund, for the
portraits of Leo Caldwell and George Stanley.
purpose of paying the hospital expenses of all boys injured on the
From the remaining funds
athletic field, will also be established.
tiny gold emblems will be purchased for each member, signifying the
These are to be presented at the closing
sport in which he majors.
:

;

;

;

A

exercises of the school.

The Monogram Club is an organization to which any
may consider it a privilege to belong. It is

high school
one of the
really important groups that foster school spirit and contribute so
much to the unit of high school life.
L. C.

letter-man

—
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Football is coming to be one of the greatest, if not the greatest
of high school and college athletics.
It is by far the most popular. This popularity of the game is due to the fact that there is always
variety in the game. When a man has seen one game, he has not seen
all there is to be seen he has only begun his football education.
There
are always new plays to be seen, and new developments under different circumstances in the old standard plays.
Because of this variety
of the game, and the fact that the American public craves violent action, football is fast becoming a most popular game.
Because of its educational, mental, and physical developing value,
and because of the school spirit which it creates, the Winston-Salem
High School has always backed this game, in conjunction with all
other forms of constructive athletics, to the limit.
Our past football season was successful, so far as winning games,
creating school spirit, and mental and physical development was concerned; but the tragedy which ended our season will always be remembered by the team-mates and class-mates of Leo Caldwell.

form

;

The

results of the

Winston-Salem
Winston-Salem
Winston-Salem
Winston-Salem

games were

as follows

Durham

25
9
45
3

Greensboro
Spencer
(3rd quarter)

Charlotte
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Hockey
The

local high school blazed a

new

trail in sports

when

the girls

began playing hockey in the fall for the first time.
So far as is
known we have the honor of being the first high school in the South to
play this interesting and fascinating outdoor game. Pretty soon after
we began to play, the high school at Southern Pines started. Leaksexpressed a desire to begin in the spring.
is a game that requires quick thought and action, and is
the fastest sport offered for girls.
It has been played successfully
in the various colleges for a number of years, while quite a few high
schools in the North and Middle West now include it in their major
ville

Hockey

sports for girls.

The

line-up and position is the same as football, with eleven
on each side. There are two inside forwards, one center forward, two outside forwards (better known as wings), three halfbacks, two full-backs, and the goal keeper.

players

When

game begins

a ball about the size of a baseball, but
brought to the center of the field and bullied
This ball is knocked with sticks shaped like a golf stick but
off.
larger and made entirely of wood. The stick has a round side and a
flat side; the ball must be hit with the flat side or it is a foul.
The
object is to get the ball through the goal post at the opposite end of
the field while the players on that side are trying to keep it away from
Each
the goal and going in the other direction toward their goal.
time the ball goes through the goal posts it counts one point.
To people who do not know the rules of hockey or how it is.
played it all seems like a compound-complex puzzle, but it is really
not complicated. Although a long hard stroke may be used to good
advantage at times, the player who can dribble the ball and make
short accurate strokes is usually the most valuable player.
When
making a hard stroke the player often raises the stick over the shoulder
to give more force to the stroke, and this is a foul.
were unable to play any outside games in the fall but our
efficient coach, Miss Summerell, hopes to be able to schedule some for
next year. The varsity team at N. C. C. W. planned to play a picked
team from here just before Christmas, but the game had to be canceled because of the heavy rains.
game was played by the local girls National Field Day that

hard

the

like a golf ball,

is

We

A

much

favorable comment.
included in the major sports for girls, having
been added at the last State meeting. Points will now be awarded
for a school letter as in any other major sport.

called forth

Hockey

is

now

—Mamie Hegwood

'25
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BASKETBALL
The

game

another form of athletic training which is ofThis game is always popular because of the
merits of the game itself, and the fact that in mid-winter we have
no other sports to divert our attention.
Basketball has always been well backed up in Winston High
School, both by students and teachers turning out for the games, and
by efficient players trying out for the team.
The past season of the Black and Gold warriors was not quite
up to standard. The basketballers got off to a bad start, but although
it took them some time to get back into old time form, they played
several good games the hardest game of the season being with Greenscage

is

fered in our high school.

;

which Greensboro won in the last minute of play.
The reason for our weakened condition was that we had an
abundance of new material and although the season was not so successful in games won, it was a season profitably spent, for with this
year's experience under the efficient coaching of Mr. L. B. Hathaway,
boro, in

;

the lads will play like veterans next year.

The
Top row

players as they appear in the picture are, left to right
Houchins, Petree, Plaster, Lentz, Joyner (man-

— Ford,

ager)
Second row
Watkins.
;

—Roan,

G. Hatcher, Cofer (captain), Johnson,

— O.

C.
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BASKETBALL

GIRLS'

Basketball season is over, and even though our girls did not bring
back the championship, as they did last year, we are proud of them
just the same. The members of the team as well as the coaches worked
hard and they certainly deserve credit.
Our first game was with Greensboro, at Greensboro, and we
lost with a score of 5
23.
Our next game was with Reidsville, at
Reidsville.
This time we were the winners by 20
Then we
14.
went to High Point and carried away the victory there by 38 13.
After playing Leaksville and Thomasville we began our championship games, the first of which was with South Buffalo at Guilford
College on March 14. This was the first game we had ever played
with South Buffalo, and we did not know what to expect. But we
found them comparatively easy and won the day by a great big score,
28 6. But on March 7 again on neutral grounds at Guilford ColGreensboro, our old enemy, proved
lege, we met our "Waterloo."
Games may come and
a little too much for even our spunky girls.
games may go, but there never will be another game like that one.
Each side was determined to win and each side fought. The score
went up one point at a time, first in favor of Winston, then in favor
of Greensboro. Each team put up a stiff fight, but in the last half of
the last quarter Greensboro made a goal, raising the tie 17
17 to
17
were unable to score again so Greensboro won the day.
19.
It was not an easy victory for them, however, for our team stood its
ground and fought a good fight.

—

—

—

—

—

—

We

The games

of the season are as follows:

Winston-Salem
u
tt

a

5

vs.

Greensboro

20
28

vs.

Reidsville

23
14

14
30
19
12

a
tt

<<

tt

18

vs.

High Point

13

vs.

Leaksville

1

vs.

Thomasville

vs.

Leaksville

vs.

High Point

vs.

Greensboro

30

CY, o ripionsl
(^nai
(
it

it

The

6
17
12

t

28

vs.

17

vs.

^ames
South Buffalo
Greensboro

6
19

Varsity line-up was as follows:

Pet Sheppard,
Stephenson,

(Forward)

(Captain)
Lillian Cromer, (Guard)
Moselle
(Guard)
Laeke Lentz, (Forward)
Maye Simpson
Susie Weatherman, (Forward).
;

;

;

;

;

—T.R.
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The

"rah-rahs" from the bleachers have stopped. The baseball
up and packed away until next year. The prints of
the spiked shoes have left Hanes' field.
It is now time to erect a
monument to our baseball team, for it is dead until next year. Still
we do not say dead, for Winston-Salem boys always have "that fighting spirit."

suits are folded

Nevertheless, the fact remains that W.-S. H. S. lost and in
only one game. Whether it was due to the enemy finding the formula
for hitting Pitcher Ernest's curved balls, we will not attempt to say.
In
Just the same the headline remains, W.-S. 9; Thomasville, 11.
Thomasville's case it was 9, come 11.

—

It

is

hard to explain

how

Thomasville, the

first

one on the cham-

pionship series, beat us other than by saying it had the better team.
Up to that time our team was tootin' its own horn, having won 5

out of 8 games by good scores in other words, they weren't expected
to stop so suddenly. The Thomasville High simply had a good team.
;

Baseball prospects at the first of the season were very good.
Everyone was a heavy hitter. It is told that Sapp, when at High
Point, knocked one so far that High Point had to send after it by an
airplane. As I was not there, I cannot vouch for the authenticity of
that story. With either Ernest or Ford in the box and Sapp behind
the plate, the batter had to be a good one to get a hit of any value.

The team

didn't lack

basemen or

fielders either,

for thev

had
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Hatcher and all the other little boys scatSo the line-up was as strong as the Hindenburg line
until the Thomasville bomb landed in its midst.
The team will lose very few of its valuable men for next year,
Sapp being, probably, the only one who will leave. With the old men
and new material and Coach Joyner's wise direction the next year's
team should make as good a showing as any.
Finlator, Watkins, Cofer,

tered out there.

Winston-Salem

8

Mt. Airy
High Point
High Point

4

Spencer

3

5
5

Greensboro
Thomasville

20

10

4

Spencer
Trinity
"Thomasville
Trinity

11
11

14

*( Championship)
-R. F.

GIRLS'
The
baseball.

how we

BASEBALL

—

our Athletic Association have a new sport girls'
yet, but give us time and we will show you
can uphold the fine spirit and playing of the other athletic
girls of

We're young

teams.

The team was

organized early in April by Miss Smith, and in j
Practices have been held regularly on Tuesdays and Fridays since that time.
More students have attended
these practices than the practices of any other sport this year.
As soon as the teams could be chosen several inter-class games
were played. The teams were backed by great interest and enthusiasm from the other students.
On Friday, May 2, our team played the Greensboro High School
team of Greensboro. Although we were defeated we are not discouraged but look forward to being victorious in the future.
The following compose the Winston-Salem girls' baseball team:
Maye Simpson, Laeke Lentz, Ruth Anthony, Frances Chandler,
Doris Lentz, Lucile Lee, Mary Anthony, Mildred Russ, Davie Bell
Eaton, Aurelia Plumly, Ruth Carter, Elizabeth Hines.
All on the baseball team are worthy of praise and we are looking
forward to seeing baseball continue as it has begun.
hope to see
next year's team uphold the same spirit and interest which has been
terest

was

easily aroused.

We

shown

this season.

—Elizabeth Hines,

'25.
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With

only one loving cup decorating our path of success in
we feel that our track men are heroes on the field
and veterans of many hard fought battles. Surely it would do justice
to neither the team and the coach, who have labored so diligently, nor
to the school at large, to measure our success in material terms. We,
having been winners of the benefits of every meet, are not able to offer any panacea; however, justice to all concerned necessitates a few
cold facts.
The first is, we have not had the teaching, for though
we possess the best coach in the state we have not complied with that
age-old law of Plato, "practice makes perfect".
In cold facts, we
have met our fellow schools on the field for but two years, including
this present one.
Thus we see that we are babies at the game and
cannot expect the returns of our professional neighbors. The other
fact, even more vital than the former, is that we have not had a track
on which to practice. This handicap has nipped in the bud the success
of our team.
entered three state track meets, one at Carolina, one at
At the University
Guilford College and the last at Greensboro.
the reliable Houchins scored second in the braad jump and Ford
came in third in the half mile. From this meet we amassed only five
won first
points. At Guilford we made a much better showing.
in the mile-relay, thus getting a silver loving cup. Cofer came in
track this year,

We

We

88
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second in the two-twenty; Houchins scored second in the broad jump,

one-hundred; and Newman was third in the discus.
meet we amassed a total of sixteen points, won fourth
place, and in reality should have been second according to new rules
which Guilford has not yet adopted. Frazier knocked over both the
first and last hurdle; this, according to Guilford's rules, eliminated
him, though with this year's new track rules a man is allowed to
knock over two hurdles, both of which may be the first and last.
The accident that
are well satisfied with the returns of this meet.
practically eliminated us from the third meet was the fact that
Houchins sprained his ankle. At Greensboro we made a creditable
show. Frazier came in second in the hurdles in good time, 16:1;
Cofer was third in the two-twenty, Houchins third in the broad and
Newman fourth in the discus. This was a very spectacular meet in
which five high school records are known to have been broken. From
this meet we totaled twelve points and fifth place.
lose
Our prospects for next year seem exceptionally good.
only one varsity man, Bolich, to Trinity. In less than three weeks
we shall have completed on the campus the finest track in North Carolina. With this material and the prospects for the return of such an
able man as Coach Dick, who has been the very backbone of this year's
success, nothing should be able to stop us. Surely the least we have
to look forward to is not only the fastest track team in North Carolina,
but also the one with the best fighting spirit.

and third

From

in the

this

We

We

—R.
GIRLS'

C.

H.

TRACK

"Get on your mark; get set; go," could be heard every afternoon
during the training season, as Miss Summerell trained our track team
for the athletic meet.

In spite of the fact that a number of the practices could not be
held on account of the rain and mud, the local team made a splendid
showing at the District Field Meet held in Greensboro.
Members of the upper classes were too busy with their studies
to come out for track, but the freshmen "stuck fast." When it came
time to show up for the Black and Gold they were right there.

Frances Chandler won first place for us in the 50-yard dash.
Doris Lentz won third place.
Lillian Jarvis and Leona Heathe won second and third places,
respectively, in the 75-yard dash.
Doris Lentz called forth all kinds of exclamations when she gave
her usual swing and jumped over 26 feet in the hop-step-jump contest.
She won second place, but she was much handicapped by the size of
the other girls

who were

in the contest.
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Each girl
potato relay race was won by the local team.
and swing that brought our team in about two players
came out third in the baseball speed relay. One of the
ahead.
girls hung to the hoop used in the color relay just a bit too long, and

The

had the

circle

We

the team

came out third.
it came time to don

When

trousers, vest and hat, and walk the
with an open umbrella and a traveling bag they just took too
much time. Some of the girls had to take time to push their locks
under their caps, and they would have used a mirror if they could
have found one.
Our team won third place in total points. In the field events
High Point scored 29 points, Greensboro 22, and Winston-Salem 20,
while South Buffalo had 12.
rail

Now

that

Hanes Field

is

being put into

first-class

shape the

girls

The

field

will not be handicapped for a place to practice next year.

and will not be so muddy as it was this year.
The team was composed of the following: Miss Frances Summerell, coach; Mildred Russ, Etta Terrell, Doris Lentz, Frances
Chandler, Leona Heathe, Margaret Mickey, Ruth Anthony, Lillian
Jarvis, Alice McClennahan, Annie Hobbs, Ada Frazier, Mildred
Cunningham, Martha Anthony, Adelaide Crawford and Mamie Hegwood, manager.

will be well drained

—M.

H.

Girls' Tennis
This year the tennis team has done some splendid work and we
expect those girls on the team who are graduating to do some good
work in other fields after graduation.
Those on the team are: Alice Lamb, Cordelia Shaner doubles;
Lillian

Cromer, Moselle Stephenson

—

—

singles; Josephine

Huntley

substitute.

The games

played so far are

—
—
—

Winston-Salem Leaksville, at Greensboro. Winston-Salem
won.
2.
Winston-Salem
Greensboro, at Greensboro. Greensboro
won.
3.
Winston-Salem Greensboro, here.
In this game Moselle lost her singles. Lillian played and won.
Josephine played and lost. Cordelia and Alice played doubles and won.
We are looking forward to a great success for Winston-Salem in
1.

the future games.

—D. D.
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Boys' Tennis
The Black and Gold boys' tennis team
The team that was

has been looking forward
picked by elimination consists of John Foster and Archibald Spaugh.
Both are old letter-men,
and are full worthy of representing our school. With John and
Archie playing doubles and John playing singles our school should feel
proud of its tennis team.
Our school was represented by these boys in the State championship matches at Chapel Hill, and all was going our way, until they
lost to Greensboro, after a hard fight.
This defeat eliminated us,
but it is pleasing to note that the team that had such a hard time defeating us later won the championship.
After the championship matches at Chapel Hill, the team played
in its first Inter-High School Meet with Greensboro in Greensboro. In
to a very successful year.

this meet they lost their doubles match and also lost one and tied
one in their single matches. But on May 6, in the return match with
Greensboro, our team completely outclassed the visitors, winning the
doubles and winning one and losing one of the single matches. This
success shows that the team is just reaching its stride and will reflect
honor on our school.
Mr. Haltiwanger, who is coach and manager of the tennis team,
has many matches scheduled for the late spring, and he feels confident
that his team will come through these games with winning colors.

— C. H.

Something
One

of the

New

most successful and enjoyable

social events of the

was the dinner given by the Girls' Athletic Association
this spring in the High School Cafeteria. The members of the Association and the lady members of the faculty were present.
On arriving at the school at 6:30, the guests went immediately
to the Cafeteria, where places were indicated by dainty place-cards.
The room was beautifully and appropriately decorated with black
and gold crepe paper and gold-colored candles. Hockey sticks, tennis
racquets, and baseball bats and balls were arranged in the windows,
each tied with a tiny bow of black and gold paper.
A delicious three-course dinner was served to the guests during
the evening.
Between courses several splendid toasts were given by
Maye Simpson, Adela Sheppard, and Josephine Huntley, with Moschool year

Stephenson, President of the Association, acting as toast-mistress.
guests were greatly favored by an interesting talk by Miss Doris
Chipman, a former graduate of the High School. Miss Chipman

selle

The
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expressed some very interesting views on
was greatly enjoyed by all.

One

most interesting features

of the

95

girls'

athletics

and her talk

of this extraordinary dinner

Miss Mebane had
no trouble at all in recognizing herself in the person of "Lillie"
Cromer, assigning the very "short lesson" of only 150 pages, and
recommending "Muzzy" but especially "Mann" for references. Miss
Heilig was impersonated by Jennie Lasley, who seemed very familiar
with "Oui, mam'selle," and "Oh why, my first-year class knows
Miss Moore and also Miss Summerell could not fail to "see
that."
themselves as others see them." The most easily recognized impersonation was that of Miss Olive Smith, alias Mamie Hegwood. Miss
Hegwood had obtained Miss Smith's apparel and book-bag for the
occasion, making the effect very real.
For the benefit of those who were unable to attend the championship basketball game with Greensboro, the team kindly consented

was the chance

to "see yourself as others see you."

!

go over again a few of their "striking moves." No ball was used,
but none was needed. Maye Simpson once again displayed her ability and willingness to drop a ball to pick up a "down-and-outer,"
while Lillian Cromer and Moselle Stephenson showed how they could
guard. That the audience might get the full benefit of the game, and
fully realize their clever team-work, the team did their "stuff" in slow
After the exhibition the spectators fully understood why
motion.
Greensboro had to put up such a fight to carry off the victory.
The most important event of the dinner was the reading of the
to

list

of girls

was the

who were

first to

to receive

win a

awards for "points". "Pet" Sheppard
The following have won such

State Letter.

awards:

—
—

"Pet" Sheppard
Lillian

Cromer

State Letter and Star.
State Letter and Star.

—
—
—
—
Martha Maslin —
Frances Fletcher— Letter

Star.
Josephine Huntley
Laeke Lentz Star State Letter.
Cordelia Shaner
Star with Letter
Moselle Stephenson State Letter.

—

State Letter.

(W. H.

S.).

Honorable Mention (over 100 points)
Ruth Anthony, Gwendolyn Apple, Aurelia
:

Plumly,

Susie

Weatherman.
After singing a few songs together, the "good-byes" were said
and each member of the Association left feeling glad she had been there.
T. R.

—
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The Black and Gold Swimming Team
Swimming, although an old form of competitive sport, is a new
in the High School, for this is the first year that the
school has attempted to have a varsity swimming team.
When the
idea that the High School should have a swimming team that should
compete with other schools in inter-high meets was suggested it met
experiment

with the hearty approval of our

citizens, the faculty

and the student

body.

The Y. M. C. A. at once offered the school the use of its pool,
which the school gratefully accepted. Mr. Long, the physical director
at the "Y", and Mr. Hathaway were selected to coach the team.
The student body responded to the idea with enthusiasm and when
the call for candidates for the team was made, practically every boy
that could swim answered the call and began training and practicing
for the coming elimination contest, which was held just before the
meet with Greensboro High on May 9.
In this contest the following boys were selected to represent the Black and Gold: Fred
O'Brien, Newton Ebaugh, Guy Fulp, Hubert Herrin, "Bob" Blackwood, Charles Hamilton, Clarence Graham, Worth McAlister, Dana
Jester, Henry Stultz, Peyton Abbott, Caldwell Roan and Henry
Roan.
The first real test of the team came in the match with the Greensboro High School, which was held in the local Y. M. C. A. pool.
The meet was a success in every sense of the word. The Winston
boys won the match, but not until the last event had been judged.
There were nine swimming events in the contest, none being too
straining for high school boys and each embracing some fundamental
Of these events Greensboro won six first
principle of swimming.
total points 38.
places, two second places and two third places
Winston-Salem won three first places, seven second places and six
third places
total points 39. The swimmers displayed much art and

—

—

A

great number of swimming
fans witnessed the contest and it was seen that swimming will have
a permanent place in our varsity sports.
return match with Greensboro i now certain and other meets
are pending.
C. H.
it

was

classed as a first-rate match.

A

—

—
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The Best Penman

in

North Carolina Schools

|HE grand

prize for the specimen of Palmer Method writing
submitted in the Fourth State-wide Contest was won for
the third time by Miss Lessie Brown Phillips of the Richard
Lessie Brown is the daughter
J. Reynolds High School.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Phillips, 199 West End Boulevard,
and is an excellent student, of whom we are justly proud, for the
honor is a singularly high one both for the school and the pupil.
The purpose of the contest is, "the development of greater enthusiasm and interest in the teaching and learning of better writing
in the public schools of North Carolina."
Mr. Bartow, of the A. N.
Palmer School of Penmanship in New York City, who was judge of
the contest, said that the specimens sent from Winston-Salem were
much better than those of other years, and deserved special mention
as the writing submitted was of an unusually high order of excellence.
The work of Lessie Brown Phillips was so beautiful that he wished
to reproduce it in some future number of "The Penmanship Pointer."
Especial credit should be given Pearl Longworth, a former
student of Granville, who has won a prize for three successive years,
and Lucile Perry, of West End, winner for the past two years.
The following pupils won prizes:
Lucile Perry, High, grade 8 Lessie Brown Phillips, High, grade
9; Pearl Longworth, High, grade 11.
Grand prize for best specimen submitted, Lessie Brown Phillips.
Elizabeth Atkins.
;

—

Lights
The poet
And it

To

worships the light of the
calls his soul

stars,

from the clay

gather the far-flung gold of the
to watch the gods at play.

moon

Or
The

artist lives

That

On

by an inner light

casts a rosy

glow

even the sordid things of his

The

life

things that no others know.

But the

Must

lights that

we

love where'er

earthly creatures

we roam

Are the

friendly lights in the

Of

we

the places

call

windows

home.
Loretta Carroll,

—

'26.

:
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Sophomore Girl Scouts
The Sophomore

always to be found on the field of acToo dignified to play with the Freshmen and too young to "hobnob" with the Juniors and Seniors, they
must find an outlet for their energies. Scouting has proved a very
pleasant one, and they are now enthusiastically engaged in building up
girls are

tion, for they excel in athletics.

a troop of girl scouts.

The

entire

group of about twenty-one girls is divided into three
All patrols are under the direction of Miss

patrols of seven each.

McDowell, but each

has

its

own

The

officers.

patrols, their officers'

names and mottoes are as follows
The Ravens; motto
Patrol I

— "Seize your opportunities"; Pa—
Fritz Firey; Corporal, Lucile Norman.
Ade—Towhee; motto—"Fly high"; Patrol
Patrol
Crawford; Corporal, Mary Kreeger.
Patrol
—The Humming Birds; motto — "Watch with

trol leader,

leader,

II

laide

a

III

Patrol leader, Mell Eflrd Corporal, Eloise Vaughan.
scout motto is, "Be prepared," and that is what the Sopho-

thousand eyes"

The
more

;

;

girls are striving for.

—Katherlne Boyles,

'26.

Experience
winds

of fate, like the

winds of earth,

Your sources none may know
And who can tell, when with bitter pow'r

Or soft caress, you blow;
Driving men up to the noblest heights
And dashing them down to despair;
1 have been lured by your frowns and smiles,
Found dust, and a few things fair.
winds of life, I have borne so long
The mocking madness of your song!
have grown brave in your cruel blast,
Strong winds that temper and train
Steel fingers, shaping my destiny,
Have wrought and not in vain.
For I have known sorrow and tasted death,
Have thirsted, and drunk too deep
I have loved life and sought for heaven,
And learned in my heart to keep
The spirit of your wild, sweet melody,
1

;

—

O

winds, the echoes of eternity.

—Loretta

Carroll, '26.

"
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Intelligent Jesting
Miss Mebane "The conditions up at the County Home are fine.
The rooms are clean, the tables are covered with good things to eat."
Thelma R. "Aw It wasn't that way when I was up there."
:

:

yer

!

Miss Mebane: "Now let us vote on who shall go to hear LawBrown speak."
Henry Roan: "Miss Mebane, I want to go; my great-grand-

father

was

a lawyer."

"I think

Senior:

know."
Another

S.

Mr.

Griffin

is

the most remarkable

"Because he can get a hair cut with

:

man

I

his hat on."

Freshman: "Mr. Herring, how old are you?"
Mr. H. "I have seen thirty summers."
Freshman: "Mr. Herring, how many summers have you been
:

blind?"

who

All joking aside, those intelligence
have brains and those who haven't

tests really

—

those

who

do indicate those
are absent

when

they are given.

Mr. Dick:
Freshman

:

"Yes, Homer Houchins won in the race.'
"I bet a yellow jacket was in his blouse.'

Miss Dobson: "Mercy! What is all that noise in the hall?"
Grace Caudle: "Aw, that is Mary Crouse coming, she got the
prize for the biggest feet."

Mr.

my

Griffin:

"Russell, tell

me what

interests

you most during

talk."

Russell F. (reading a note)

:

"Irene Byerly."

Miss Smith (to Laeke on trip) "Have you enough money to fix
if you have trouble?"
Frances Chandler (impatient to start) "Let's go, Miss Smith.
:

the car

:

I

have a dime."

One
treaty of

of our absent-minded teachers:

—

"Why, I'm

"Walter, when was the

absent today, professor," Walter interrupted.
will you please answer the question?"

"Oh, pardon me. Sarah,

BLACK AND GOLD
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WITH MUSIC

Evelyn Morris
"That Red Head Gal"
Moselle Stephenson
"That Big Blond Mamma"
"The Meanest Girl in Town Josephine"
Joe Huntley
Peggy Brookes
"Oh Baby"
"Mamma Goes Where Papa Goes"__Eleanor Franklin, Archie Spaugh
Odell Sapp to 'Gene Holton
"Somebody Stole My Gal"
"Wonderful One"
Harris Chamberlain
"The Sheik"
Cooper D. Cass
Robah Veach
"A Smile Will Go A Long, Long Way"
"They Go Wild, Simply Wild Over Me"
Bob Hatcher
"There's Nobody Else But You"
"Egg" Ford to Maye Tucker

"My Mann"
"Farewell

Miss Mebane

Thee"

to

Senior Class to

"Foolish Child"

W.

"Oh Gee! Oh Gosh! Oh

Golly! I'm in Love"

it

S.

Cordelia Shaner

Peggy Brookes: What is your idea of a smart girl?
Odell Sapp: One who can make her complexion taste
as

H.

Bill Frazier

as

good

looks.

"Mine", he thought
"I'll

as he clasped her to him.
dig for gold here," she said to herself as she snuggled closer.

Mr.

McNew

(calling on Sara in Latin)

:

Sara

— Bray

Ask "Lilly" Cromer whose phone number 2850
know this time).

is.

next.

(She will

Charles Hamilton (standing in front of his Ford when it failed
Just as I live in the "American Tarritories" I know why
o
nobody but
they gave you a she-name instead of a he-name.
a worn woman could be as con contrary as you or require as much
to start)

:

—

N—

—

—

coaxing.

Mr.
lines

and

McNew
see

if

(in Latin class)

:

Now,

girls,

"You know more than I do."
"Of course I do."
"Egg": "You know me and I know you."

"Egg":

"Pealy":

read between the

you can learn something you didn't know

before.

slang phrase often has a deep meaning.
beneath its apparently meaningless
grouping of words, you instantly discover

A

/A Looking

an expression of clearness, consciousness and an
age-old truth. There is the question asked so frequently and casually as to seem almost trivial,
"What's the big idea?"

But suppose each of the graduating class of '2h
asked him or herself seriously and searchingly
the question. Every life depends for success and
usefulness on the nature of the thought which
rules it. Whether your "Big Idea" is to be an artist, a musician, a tvriter, a philanthropist, a merchant, a college president, or whatever it may be,
it is

your big idea of a profession.

Man

is cowardly or heroic, worthless or useful,
wretched or happy by this one, test "What is the

—

idea?"
leave the portals of the Richard J.
Reynolds High School, leave with the "Big Idea"
of fighting a good fight, and winning your race.

When you

To the graduating
are that

life's

class of

'21+;

our sincere wishes

greatest offerings come and stay

with you until you have fully achieved an honorable destiny.

Huntley-Hill-Stockton Co,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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INQUISITIVE
George Holroyd snapped school to see the fun he would derive
from it. But Mr. Moore caught him George doesn't snap school
any more.

—

"Monkey" Chamberlain went
ton's" hair to see

if

and rubbed "Cot-

to see Cordelia,

he was affectionate.

He

wasn't.

Cooper D. Cass joined Miss Mebane's history class because he
thought she was an "easy" teacher. Cooper has changed his way of
thinking now.

Walter Snyder "speeded-up"

He

cycle cop.

The

to see

Senior Class tried to "stump"

of words.

if

he could outrun the motor-

couldn't.

They

Mr.

McNew

on derivation

couldn't.

"Rich" Home thought that he could go
without his coat. He couldn't.

in

Miss Mary's

class

John S. Foster thought that he could read out of two Latin
books at one time. He failed to accomplish the task.

HON. ROBERT F. FOLTZ, Ph. D.,
ORATES TO THE PHYSICS CLASS

The Physics class was fortunate enough to secure the Hon. Dr.
Foltz to give a lecture on "The Value of Physics" or "The Life of a
Bug." Dr. Foltz said, "A new species of horse has been developed.
It is capable of carrying three people and a baby or of pulling a twoFurthermore, a lightning bug has been
horse wagon and a Ford.
known to give a steady light for two days. This is of great value
because it is needed by miners very much. No doubt this remarkable
bug will prove to be very useful for farmers to tie on their trucks
while coming to the city at night."
In conclusion Dr. Foltz stated that refrigerators use ice and
from being struck by lightning. He
made the remarkable statement that mirrors reflect objects and if it
were not for mirrors the fair sex of today couldn't see to powder
that lightning rods keep houses

their noses.

Dr. Foltz's speech was very enlightening, and needless to say,
the Physics students know much more about this line of science than
they did.

The

KIMBALL
Piano
RECOMMENDED BY MORE ARTISTS
THAN ANY OTHER PIANO

Jesse G.
526 N.

Bowen

Liberty St.

&

Co.

Phone 1882

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Miss Mebane: "Cordelia,
Cordelia:

"My man

(We wonder how
Mr. Moore:
this

have your report on Hamilton."

Jefferson."
Cordelia got the habit of saying
is

"Louise,

morning."
Louise J.: "That's

Miss Wiley

Mr. Moore.
what she says."

I

late

know you

(after finishing an arithmetic problem)

S.

"my man")

you were

says

all right,

intelligent to be influenced by

Lib

let's
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:

again

are too

"I haven't any

cents left."

Lost: Senior privilege of coming in the front door.
return immediately. Reward.

Moselle (in
Kiss?" He gave

shop)

record
it

Have you

:

"A

found

"Just one

More

to her.

Curtis Lane: "Those last eggs you sold
Grocer: "How do you know?"
Curtis:

got

If

little

birdie told

me

me were

too ripe."

so."

ZERO HOURS

When
When

you break into your last dollar.
you're called on in Latin and haven't looked

at

your

'Jack."

When the dentist says: "It may hurt a little bit."
When you find out that your best girl has a date.
When Mr. Rollins jerks you out of the "Bread Line."
When you hear the rain and alarm clock at the same time.
DADDY GOOSE RHYMES
Hickory, dickory, dock,
ran up her sock;
But he stopped, I'm told,
For her stocking was rolled.
Hickory, dickory, dock,

The mouse

CHANGEABLE MOOD
Present Tense: lone Mebane.
Future Tense: Iona Mann.

Mr.

Rollins thinks that June 8th

hope he won't change

his

mind.

is

a "red letter day".

We

—

FULL CUT

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS
For

MEN, BOYS and GIRLS
THIS IS THE SEASON"
FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS!
YOU WILL WANT COMFORT FOR
YOUR OUTDOOR SPORTS AND HIKES

HANES
Athletics are

made

to

fit

and help keep you cool
during the hot,

Ages

sticky days
6 to 16

75c per suit

HANES
For

Men

of

sultry,

summer

and to withstand the
rough and tumble wear
of the most active boys
and girls.

$1.00

per suit

Hanes Once
Hanes Always

—

SOLD AT ALL
GOOD STORES

Ages

2 to 12

75c per suit

HANES GUARANTEE: We guarantee Hanes Underwear absolutely
every thread, stitch, and button.
We guarantee to return your money or give you a new garment if
any seam breaks.

—

P. H.

HANES KNITTING

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Ages 2

to 12

75c per suit

CO.
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That Ben Eaton

talks

and
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WE FORGET
talks and,

having said nothing, says

it

over again.

That Eugene Holton

sprained his

arm

patting himself on the

back.

That
That
That
That
That
That

"Steve" Sapp

is

the "sheik" of the Senior Class.

Cromer can say, "Now, don't" sweeter than a baby.
"Puppy Love" is just grand.
Cordelia Shaner and Robah Veach vre about married.
the High School is glad that Frank Davis is leaving at last.
Lilly

"Parvus Iulius Ascanius" Holroyd and "Guisippi" Murphy are brothers.

That you

are supposed to laugh at these jokes.

Bud Harper: Oh,
Cooper D.

:

I

I

do wish I could sing.
if you are going to keep on trying.

do, too,

Hanselle Hester:
are not exactly proud.

Our government has done things of which we
For instance we declared war on Spain in

1898 just for killing a few million of our men.

This Issue of
E\\t

Hark

anin CSnli

Was Printed by

The Barber

Printing Go.

"Particular Printers

to

Particular People"

Real Estate
Insurance

Rents
BUILDERS and
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Realty Bond Co.
302 1-2 N. Liberty
Office

Street

Phone 3100

Lumber Yard Phone 957-J

COMPLIMENTS OF

PIEDMONT ENGRAVING CO.

DISTINCTIVE ENGRAVINGS
WINSTON-SALEM

COHN &

A.

CO.

JEWELERS
WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS
Quality "predominates" in each article
and prices below the standard
of the goods

A.

COHN &

Efird's

CO., Cor. 5th and Liberty

Sts.

Department Store

Corner 4th and Trade Streets

WINSTON-SALEM'S SHOPPING CENTER

PARRISH

& DEAL

Attorneys

MORRISETT COMPANY
The House That Will Not Let You
Buy Wrong

Dry Goods,

Notions, Millinery

Ready-to-Wear
THE LIVE WIRE STORE

For the very best

to eat in

Fancy Vegetables, Fruit

and Groceries, Best of Fresh Meats, Oysters,
Dressed Poultry

ANGELO

E. J.

CO.

Liberty Street

Whenever You Buy
Anything from Hutchins', whether
is

it

drugs, prescriptions, toilet articles,

stationery, candy,
service,

it

only the

is

or soda fountain

GOOD;

best

we handle

for

articles

and

purest

drugs.

West End Drug Store

Hutchins'

"At Your Service"

W.

Fourth

Phone 28

St.

FIRST-LAST AND ALWAYS

THE ANCHOR STORE
FOR THE VERY BEST VALUES
Those Nifty Suits with some "Pep" for the High School Boys
$27.50

$30.00

Always something-

new

$35.00
in beautiful

DRESSES, COATS and MILLINERY FOR THE MISSES
Readers of "Black and Gold"

— Let

ANCHOR STORE

us show you

Shoes

and

of Quality

Style

Belcher-Forlaw Co.
SUCCESSORS TO DOBSON-SILLS

THE PLACE TO BUY
Shoes, Ready-to-Wear

Dry-Goods, Notions, Etc.

The

J.

W.

Liberty

Frazier Co.
St.,

Opposite Postoffice

Next to Brown-Rogers Co.

The Northwestern Mutual
of

Life Insurance Co.

MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

Before insuring your life it will pay you to investigate the
superior advantages this Company offers to
the insuring public.

THOMAS J. WILSON, Agent
INSURE IN THE NORTHWESTERN
Office,

No. 417 Wachovia Bank Building
Phones, 916-J and 1668

HATTERS, TAILORS
Young Men and Men's Furnishings

Phone 515

Oak

Flooring
Economy

Everlasting
it

i

1 1

in ii mi

iiiimiiimmmiimmiiii

We

mmimmmmiii

imiimmiiii

have a grade of

FLOORING

in

OAK

for every purpose,

also expert mechanics to install

same.
in

minium

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Our Winston-Salem Warehouse is stocked with
all grades of Oak Flooring, Johnson's Wax in
paste and liquid form, Johnson's Kleaner, Shellac,

Varnish and Waxing Brushes.

We

are agents for Gold Seal Linoleum, Tredlite

and Cork

Tile.

Get a set of Caster Cups to put under your furniture to stop those ugly scratches.

Winston Hardwood Co.
Incorporated

PHONE
S. R.

269

WARNER,

Manager

fflljartea

Knn

larfon

Architect
Winston- Salem, N. C.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Architect for the Richard

J.

Reynolds

High School

COHEN
Cohen's Smart Women's

Wear

Catering especially to the
Junior and the Miss

Wear Big Winston

Overalls

BIGGER-BETTER
Manufactured by

FLETCHER BROS. CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Simmons Shoe Store
CHARLES

For Ladies

R.

SIMMONS, Owner

For

Queen

Men

Leonard, Shaw& Dean

and Nunn-Bush

uality

Shoes

Shoes

Style, Quality
444 Trade

and Service
Phone 1282

St.

BUICK
and Our Service are what it takes
to

make

Satisfied

Customers

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR
BEST ADVERTISEMENT

Lindsay Fishel Buick Co.
PHONE

3077

The Kitchen of Her
Dreams?
It is

a clean place

spotless walls,

There

is

—a bright, sunshiny room with

and glistening

utensils.

never the slightest trace of

or excessive heat.

Neither

is

soot,

smoke

there any uncer-

tainty as to the cooking results.
It is

a kitchen with an

ELECTRIC RANGE.

Comfort

Economy

Dependability

Southern Public

Utilities

Co.

"Baby, you will prize
photograph in the
The
years to come"
this

—

absence of just such a
portrait in

your

own

col-

should emphasize
the importance ot having

lection

your children photographed frequently.
Before it is too late, catch
time the fleeting personality of their childhood.

for all

And have your own

picture

taken too.

413 N. Liberty Street

D.

a

CRAVEN

Infants'

and

CO.

Children's

Department
West Fourth

Corner Trade

Street

DR. ROBT. N.

WALKER

Optometrist
Gilmer Building, Second Floor

Over Hutchin's Drug Store
Practice Limited to the

No

EYE.

Medical Treatment

This space donated by
courtesy of

SALEM DAIRY CO

For Commencement
A nice

blue suit

would be great
We

have them at $25, $28.50, $35 or $40

Knicker Suits $12.50 to $25 with two pants

Follow the Arrow

It

Pays

Best Gasoline
Service in

Town

TIRES and ACCESSORIES

Buena

Vista Filling Station
P.

M. Henning, Prop.

United Retail Drug Store,

Inc.

PRESCRIPTIONS

TOILET ARTICLES— DRUGS
SUNDRIES
United Retail Drug Store, Inc.
Fourth and Liberty Streets

TIRES AND TUBES
CLOVERLEAF

Free

Vulcanizing

WIJNSTON-SALEM TIRE
119

KEYSTONE

FISK

W. Third

Street

C. B. Stevens,

Road

Service

& RUBBER

CO,

Phone 1224

Owner

TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST
The Druggist

is

more than a merchant

Encourage him with your patronage

HOPKINS-LANDQUIST CO.

Tucker- Ward Hardware Co.
"The Winchester Store"

434 Trade

St.,

WinstoD-Salem, N. C.

Our store is Headquarters for the Winchester
Junior Rifle Corps.
Come in and let us help
you become an

expert marksman.

TV7E DON'T CARE
liant or clever
less

he

is

to save,

how

a person

brilliant or clever

he

is

the shallows of

bril-

is,

un-

enough

steering his ship in
life.

Are you keeping up your Liberty
Bond Habits of Thrift, by making
regular payments in a Savings
Account at some good bank?—
For instance, this bank.

an mm

i

if

until

I

it

1 1

ill

I

minim

The Merchants Bank

& Trust

Co.

"The Bank of Good Service"

WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

Compliments
of

American Bakeries

Company
Winston-Salem, N.

C.

'^>ag

it

tmttj

JInroFra"

Phone 813

118

W. Fourth

Street

Utlje

Art-2Craft

UNIQUE AND ARTISTIC GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
STANDING FRAMES AND PICTURE FRAMING

Robt. E. Lee Hotel Building

Brown-Rogers Company
rr

The

best place to get it"

HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS

MANUFACTURED

IN

WINSTON-SALEM

Your grocer can supply you.

Ask

for

it

!

New York
47

Paris Office
33 Rue d' Haureville

Office

W. 34th

Street

MONTALDO'S
Winston-Salem
North Carolina

CORRECT APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Work Money Work
-

-

Earn 5^

The Morris Plan

at

Industrial

Bank

Masonic Temple

Don t
,

let

your money

loaf

Graduation

Time
We

have such a pretty book, High School

Record the happy

Days, Good Times Book!

days at High School.

We

carry a beautiful

Cards and

Gifts.

The

Come

line

in

of

Graduation

and see us at

Polycraft

Shop

Alexander Apartments

Phone 3112

FROEBER-NORFLEET,

Inc.

WHOLESALE ONLY

FRUITS-PRODUCE-PROVISIONS

Chatham Blankets
These famous wool blankets
have been the standard
in

American homes

for over

40 years

Chatham Mfg. Co.
ELKIN

WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
112 West Fourth

Street

COMPLETE NEW WARDROBES FOR
SHOOL GIRL

BROTAN'S
OF NEW YORK

418 No. Liberty

Street

You can select the most exclusive apparel for Classroom, Campus and the more Formal Afternoon and
Evening Functions. And remember the prices are most
reasonable, considering the beauty of the garments.
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Sweaters, Skirts, Millinery, Etc.

Salem Academy and College
for

A

Women

century and a half of successful education of
Women. Courses in Arts and Sciences.
Vocational Training. Business Education and Teacher Training

MANTELS
GRATES

Orinoco Supply

Company

TILING

SASH
DOORS
BLINDS

The

LUMBER

Builders' Supply

House

CEILING
SIDING

MOULDINGS

LIME

CEMENT

SAND
LATHS
PLASTER
FLOORING

WINSTON-SALEM,

N. C.

SHINGLES

EVERYTHING IN READY-TO-JVEAR
For High School Boys and Girls
Can be fonnd

at

PETTY-SMOOT
221 W. 4th

St.

CO.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllltlllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllll
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ifyttft-Manta

Co.

INDIANAPOLIS
Designers and Manufacturers

of

Bttyaal atto (EnU*g?

Jewelers to Winston-Salem High School
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To be Well Dressed

is

a Virtue

that elevates one's standing in the

community :: We can dress
you without extravagance

HINE-MITCHELL

CO., Incorporated

L. B. Brickenstein
Good Roofing
Phone 57

Bahnson
Humidifiers
put moisture into the
air

in

Textile Mills,

Tobacco Factories
and other

Industrial

Plants.

THE BAHNSON COMPANY
Factory:

WINSTON-SALEM

New York
437

Office:

Fifth

Ave.

A

Portrait
SENT TO THE ABSENT ONES NOW
AND THEN, BINDS THE FRIENDSHIPS OF YOUTH, BRIDGES DISTANCE AND KNITS CLOSER THE
TIES OF FAMILY AND KINSFOLK.

OUR FAST LENSES, MODERN
METHODS AND EQUIPMENT,
PROMPT ATTENTION AND COURTESY TO PATRONS HAVE MADE
SITTINGS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS A
REAL PLEASURE,
OUR PRICES ARE CONSISTENT
WITH THE HIGH QUALITY OF OUR
WORK.
Make an appointment

Ben

V.

to-day.

Matthews

Opposite Zinzendorf Hotel

Phone 1016

"TWIN-CITY SERVICE"

WHEN you besend your

suit or dress to the

"Twin-

cleaned you are assured of a dry

City" to

cleaning service second to none. We have a modern
equipped plant and capable experienced workmen
that are always at your service.

"TWIN-CITY DID IT"
PHONE 2644

TWIN-CIT\T
CLEANING WORKS
Office:

207 W. 5th

The

Plant: Cor. 9th

I
and Chestnut

Dessert Universal

Q8
Kflfl*
"THE ICC CREAM SOPREMK"

THE

ICE

CREAM SUPREME

Forsyth Dairy

Company

Dry Goods Company

Ideal

Ladies'

Ready -to -Wear,

Dry Goods,
Tr ade

Millinery-

Notions, Etc,

Fourth treet

Street

Cude Furniture Co.
THE HOME
FURNISHERS
Phone 787

Cor. Sixth and Liberty Streets

Farmers National Bank

&

Trust Co.

Capital Stock $300,000.00

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
Solicits Your Banking Business
W. J. Byerly, President
S. E. Hall, Vice-President
T. J. Byerly, Vice-President and Cashier
F. G, Wolfe, Assistant Cashier
Southside Branch
B. X. Linville, Cashier

—S.

L. Spach, Vice-President
T. S. Womble, Assistant Cashier

P. N. Montague, Trust Officer

f arranna

"STYLE WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE"

415 Trade
All

iljat xb

Street

mm m 4Jkmb$-tQ-Wmv fnr

Unnum,
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AT REASONABLE PRICES

Notice the

Lighting

Equipment

*)•>

Wherever you go

Artistic

Electric Light

tures add beauty and
tion to interiors.

Fix-

distinc-

We make

specialty of fitting

a

up homes

with electric light fixtures in
keeping with your furniture

and interior furnishings.

CONSULT US ON YOUR
LIGHTING PROBLEMS

Clinard Electric Co.
Dealers in quality Electric
Fixtures, Grand Prize Eu-

reka

Vacuum

Cleaners,

Washing

Electric

Ma-

chines, Curling Irons, Ap-

pliances and supplies.

203

N.

Main

Street

Phone 2624

JOHN

PERRY

D.

Optometrist

Eyes Examined
Hours — 9

Glasses Fitted
a.

m.

to

6

p.

m.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Ideal Theatre Building

Broken Lens Duplicated and Frames Adjusted
while you wait

Westover Park

Buena

Vista

Annex

Atlantic Coast Realty Co.
SELLING AGENTS
Winston- Salem

You Owe

office,

It

Masonic Temple Bldg.

To

Yourself

To

clothe yourself in keeping with the times.
It has
been fittingly said that a man's station is often proclaimed by his apparel. Accordingly we have selected
a line of clothes that will do justice to you and your
station.
line of clothes we are now displaying are of the
English-cut full, straight lines and they are cool,
comfortable, and durable.

The

—

You want
ment

—so

to look right

—

and

feel right at

Commence-

us furnish you with your wearing apparel
and you will know that you are dressed right and that
goes a long way toward removing that ill-at-ease feeling you are sure to experience if you are not dressed
let

—

properly.

Our

clothes are priced right, and
and
right!

right,

made

right,

wear

ARE

NORMAN STOCKTON,
418 N. Trade

St.

Inc.

Phone 316

BELK-STEVENS CO.

DEPARTMENT STORE
One

of the

33 Belk

Stores.

Carolina's Largest Distributors of Reliable

Merchandise

LAND OWNING—
People who have lived and died without owning
land have missed one of the greatest joys of living.

Land

in America is being constantly sub-divided
so that every person may have the opportunity
to own a small part of the earth's surface, and it
is our business and pleasure to bring such an opportunity to your attention.

—

own land in Winston-Salem. In
considering the purchase of a home, or property
for investment, our large and ripe experience is
It is profitable to

at your service.

Franklin Real Estate Co.
Masonic Temple

Phone 225

Harper Method Beauty Shop
The

oldest

and most thorough

method known
Shampooing, Facial Massage,
Water Waves, French Curls, Manicuring, etc.
Arrange for an appointment today

Scientific Scalp Treatments,

154 Brookstown Avenue

Phone 2300-

W

—

Known

—

for

Our 37th Year

Lower
in

Prices

North Carolina

ROSENBLOOM
LEVY CO.'s
Complete Department Store
WELCOME STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

Our stocks offer an assortment that gives a
wide range to select from Qualities that
are depenbable Prices that are lower
Everything Ready-to- Wear
for
Men,

—

Women

—

—

or Girls.

The discriminating public will find that
motto "Let Us Show You" will
make you a permanent customer for us.

—

our

Rosenbloom-Levy Co.
430-432 Trade Street
Fletcher Bros. Old Stand

Winston-Salem, N. C.

THE

Quality Bakery
IF

J.

QUALITY WILL WIN
GIVE US A TRIAL

L.

LASHMIT

"SHOES-THAT'S ALL"
417 North

Liberty Street

BUILDING MATERIAL

AND HOMES
See Us For Either

Fogle Bros. Co.
Phone 85

WESTVIEW
Restricted Country Club District

PAVED STREETS
LARGE LOTS
PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS RECREATION
Winston- Salem's Most

Development

Desirable

THE BANNER INVESTMENT CO.
Selling Agents

702 Wachovia

Bank Building

fimm #L
411

Phone 262

an* QL <dlartm

BROOKSTOWN AVENUE

JL OL
CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION FOR ALL OCCASIONS
ySAuusixm-galtm,

"IF

I

COULD LIVE MY

LIFE

OVER AGAIN"

You have probably heard this wish expressed more than once.
The most convincing part of it is that the majority of people
who express it really mean it, because life has pointed out to
them the opportunities they

You can guard
of one of life's

lost in the

days of their youth.

against that wish, for you are the possessor
most precious gifts youth.

—

—

Take advantage of your possession. Time flies don't waste
it.
Open a Savings Account with us and get away to a flying
start.
Small Accounts are welcome. They earn 4% interest
compounded quarterly.

» 'wAchoviA
(Pronounced Waw-ko-via)

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville
High Point

Winston- Salem

For Every Financial Need:
Commercial Banking
Trusts
Savings

—

Investments

—
—
— Insurance

Raleigh
Salisbury
Safe-Deposit

A fljomigraply atyat Mwtz all Seatis
Plays

all

makes

of records without extra attachments

Irrotaunrk IwnrJua ffi"5fi£*SS.,h -

SPRINKLE PIANO

CO., Inc.

436 Trade Street

AMUZU
"The Place You

Know"

The Best in

MOTION PICTURES
PIPE

and

ORGAN MUSIC
''Independent"

Charlie

Wing Laundry

211 Main

Street
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